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the following Report on the Lefroy Gold Field, witb

accompanying ilIustJ:ntive plans and set'tions. elllbodyin~ the results of obser\'ations taken during

my geologie"l sllrvey of the district carried on at intervals during 1895 and 1896. The long delay
in furnishing the Report is due to my leaving the sen'ice of the Government of Tasmania in
November In!'t and going to another colony, the pressure of business consequent on the change
having made it quite impossible for me to write it sooner. Tbe fieldwork of the survey wa~ com·
pleted in October, 1896, and this Report therefore will only be up to that date, unle,s a later one i.
specially mentioned.
The objeC't of the suney was to co])ect such infurmation relative to the golJfield as would beuseful in fnrthering its industrial deyelopment and to report the same for public use. Owing to my
ICMtiug the service of the Government of Tasmania at somewhat short notice, I re~ret to have
been unable to accompJish this object as thoroughly 1\5 I should have wished, not hu\'mg had timeto search through old reports and newspaper files for fu1l information as to wOl'kings whidl have
been ubandolled, or to engagf> in the extensive correspondence neces~l'y to elicit. !larticulars of the
past history of val'ious \'enturps from many persOIiS on whose kind assi'itance re iance could han}"

been placed.

- ...

It is hoped, neverthele." lhal this Report will greatly fa,·ilitate the task of getting a

(."Omplete account of the mining oppratiuno; in the goldfield, by pointiug OUt the ma.tters about which
information is deficient. and by locating the position of the "arious workings. The latter hale lJP.en
very fully ~ul'veyed, amI ure showll in UWl"e pr less detail on the plans herewith.

The distl'iet has been previously reported upon officially by Mr. G. 'I'hu/'eau, EG.S., late
Governwent ~Iining Geologist, in two Hcports, entitled "On the Mineral Rpsources and Perulaneney of tbe Leli'oy Gold Field," of date 29th April, ISS2; and" On the Future Prospects of
Deep ~[illing of Gold-hearing Quartz Lodes at I,efroy," dated September 2.5th, 18,,3. As both of
these are now scarce and almost out of' print, they are freely quoted from in this report in order
that the ill formation in them Illay be made more readily available. An interim. lleport on the

lRfroy Gold Field by the present writ€1' 1I'as .lso published in 1896, but the ground traversed lIy it
is now mOl'e fully covered in this one. My Report, uated 15th August, 1894, on the Back Creek
Gold FiE"ld also contains matter useful to be borne in mind when c(lilsidering the Lerroy di::-,trict, tbetwo fields heing adjacent and very similar in their geologiral structure.

Silualian.-The Lefroy Gold Field is situated near the lIorth coast of Tasmania, about se,'en
miles east of the estuary of Ihe Tamar (Port Dalrymple). It is reoched by good I'oads froID thetowns of Laullceston aDd George Town, being thus vcry easily accessible.
I

TopogTt1plly.-The shupe of the surface of the ground is sh()wll on the aecompnnyillg General
Plan of the Di!!'trict, much attentioll having been given to mapping the topographical features as
oorrectl~ as could be done in the time at my disposal. The altitudes at various points marked ou
the plan are fJ'OIll measurements with an aneroid barometer, and are only cJaimtld as approximately
carree·t, the reaJings having frequently been taken in changeable weather, when barometric Ie-veIling'
showed \'ery ym'iable results. They arc useful also as :;;howing the parts of the district actually
visited during the survey. and in those portions where no levels arP given the topogr~phicnl fea.tures
are only roughly sketched in, alld are not so l"pliable as in the closely sUl"\'eyed parts.
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It will be seen from the map that the principal portion of tbe field lies in the head of the basin
of Blanket Creek, this containing all the more notable mines. In tile south-west part aud also
a.long the westel'll edge of the field, however, some of the lodes outcrop on the fall to Slaty Creek_
The extreme south portion drains into the Fourteen Mile Creek, an affluent of the River Tamar ..
and the south·east and eastern parts are in the basin of Back Creek. 1'he dividing ridge betweeH

the Blanket Creek basin and those of the aforesaid neighbouring streams is generally f"irly high,
from 400 to 700 feet abo,'e sea le"el, and can readily he traced on tbe map; it is bl'oken by a low
saddle near the old Prince of' " ' ales mine. From the dividing ridge the grounu rapidly fans to
swampy flats along the creeks mentione,], some of which are little more than 100 teet above the
sea. The Lefl'oy Post Office is about 390 teet above sea level.
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Though the district is fairly hilly, none of it is difficult country for making roads, and transport
of machinery to the various mines has usua.lIy been a very simple matter. Woodyutters getting
timber and firewood for the mines have made inuumerable cart tracks aU over the field.
Tho conntry is covered with open encalyptus forest, with light undergrowth of tea-tree, fern,
and heath, thick green bush being only /(mnd in SOllle of the deeper and more slleltered gullies at
the Ilead of Back Creek and !:llaty Creek. In the neigllbourhood of the Town of Lefroy and of
the princij)al mines the thnbP.l' has been greatly thiuned out, but hoth firewood and mining timber
are still p entiful within rea'5onable distances.

Geology.-The main geological feAtures of th e Lefroy District a.nd the sUl'rounding country
were shown as early as 1865 in tile late Mr. Clms. Gould's map of the Den goldfield, an examination of which shows that several of the best. known Tasmanian. formations are represented in the
·vicinity. As geological changes must have exercised an influence of some sort on the auriferous
character of the lodes, it will be of iuterest, and possibly, in some ways, of practical importance, to
trace them somewhat closely.
The general" country" of the Lefroy field is slate and sandstone of most probably Lower
.silurian age, but few, if any, fossils have been found which would enable the age of the formation
to be definitely determined. The strata Ilave been folded strougly by lateral crnst-pressure, and
now are found dipping at all angles from horiiontal to vertical. Along the main ridge to the elUlt
of the field,-the same which terminates at the COlist in the Fourteen-mile Blllff,-1 have noticed
the beds <lipping vertically, but in the principal mincs they lie pretty flat, the dip as a rule heing
from 15° to 30°. Owing to numel'ous small bendings 1 have been nuable to make out if there
.are any main anticlinal axe~ traversing the field. The main ridge on the east sid(: of the field is
generally pretty hard country, witb much firm black slate, bard salldstone, and occasionally bands
of quartzite and hOl'nstone (dense flinty fine-grained rock.) The high ridge on the west side of
the goldfield is also composed of hard slate in great part, some of it, near the George Town road,
having been quarried lnauy years ago for paving and building purposes. The geueral strike of the
strata is about N.W. and !:l.E., and it will be noticed on the topographical map that tbere are
-several well marked ridges which follow this course. Tbe main ridge~ 011 each side, both east ann
west, of the goldfield also have this general trend, the harder bands of rock having resisted tbe
erosive agencIes that have CUi deeply into the softer ones. It may here be pointed out that all the
lodes whi~h have been of much value lie in a central band of softer country running north-westerly
between the two above-mentioned hard bands on the east and west sides of the field, 3mi that while
strong in the central area they becr)me pinched and die out both east and west as they get into the
hard flanking bands of (,"Ountl'y. To the .'~outh of the field also the favourable softer country
.appears to be covered hy harder strata.
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In my report on the Back Creek Goldfield it was noted that in the Australasian Slate QnalTY
-and e1sewhere the slates had a c1eavag(~ across the bedding planes of the strata, giving them an
appeal'llnce of being nearly horizontally laminated, while in reality they had a high angle of <lip;
this same feature is seen in parts of the Lefroy field, especially in the range on the eastward side of
it. In measuring the dip of the stm.ta care hns therefore often to be exerci.;:-ed that lamination uue
to slaty cleavage is Dot mistaken for the true bedding lamination.
Though I have been unable to get decided evidence of larger synclinal and anticlinal foldings
of the strata, it is quite evident nevertheless that a very considerable thickness of the Lower
Silurian forUJation is exposed at surface in this field, hut the similarity of the beds throughout the
wboll! region and the repetition of them due to faulting along the Jines of lodes render it impossible
to estimate at all closely what thickness the horizontal section discloses, though probably it i••ome
thousands of feet. It is manifest therefore that enormous erosion of the Silurian strata has taken
place since these were folded to their present angles of dip, and that couseejuently the country now
.at surface and containing tile auriferous lodes was formerly deeply buried. Though we cannot tell
at what period the lodes were formed, it is pretty certain that they were formerly much more deeply
buried in the cuuntry than we now find them, prolonged erosion having removed immense masses
of' superincumbent rock. This is to be borne in mind in discussing the question of the apparent
occurrence of tile gold only in the superficial parts of the reefs.
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The next formation in point of age after the Lower Silurian found in the Lefroy District is
granite, a small area of which is found to the south-west of the field in the flats towards the head
of Slaty Creek. It is notewortlly that in many of the best known goldfields of Australia granite
is found penetrating Lower Silurian strata, giving some colour to the hypothesis that the lodes have
been formed in fissures caused by plutonic fracturing of the country during the period of the
outpouring of lavas of which the granites are the deep-seated representatives. From the fact that
in Tasmania at :l\Iiddlesex and Mt. Agnew the granite formation penetrates the Upper Silurian
rock., it is probable that we must refer its age to the end of the Upper Silurian epoch. As the
granites are throughout the colony overlaid hy the beds of the Permo-carboniferous system, it is
plain that they are mnch older than these.
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Touching the time of formation of the auriferous lode., it may be mentioned that at Golcond"
quartz reefs containing gold traverse both Lower Silurian strata and granite, being thus plainly
younger than the latter, while the common occurrence of reef quartz in the Permo·Carbolliferons
beds shows that lodes existed before tbese were laid dowll. 'Ve must not of COUl...., conclnde that
aU our auriferous lodes are younger than toe granite and older than Permo-Carboniferou5I, as they
might be of very difierent ages in different localities, still such e\"idence as them is appears to point
to their having been formed soon after the granite extrusion<, about the close of the Upper Silurian
period. In Tasmania the Permo-Carboniferous beds are generally very nearly hOl'izont..'l.i 1 and
shmy only rarely any considerable alUount of indur-ation and metamorphism, and this only when in
close proximity to el'uptive masses of greenstone; and they very seldom indeed carry quartz veins
or anything approaching true lode matter, so it is clear that the auriferol1s lodes were formed
before they were laid down. The lodes are therefore of very considerahle antiquity, elating back to
probably Devonian time or earlier. I wish to lay some stress on this, "as it hears UpOIl the f]uestion
of the gold ill the reefs lasting in depth.
The Permo-Carboniferous and Mesozoic Coal Measures are not seen in the Lefroy goldfield
itself, but occur close by in the Tippagory Hills and at 1\Iount George, also to the sout.h ea.t
towards Karoola and Lilydale on the Scottsdale Railway. At one time they no doubt covered theLefi'oy District as well, but have been entirely removed by denudation. The existing surfiwe of the·
Silurian formation is probably not more than lOOO reet below what was the surface when the
Permo-Carboniferous beds began to be deposited.
The Greenstoue formn.ion (diabase and dolerite) which succeeds the Coal Measures throughout Tasmania, is also seen at the Tippagory Hills, along the 'ramal', and on the George Town.
Road, but does not come into the Lefroy field proper.
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In Tertiary times the District has seen several impl)rtant geological changes which must be
referred to in order that the distribution of alluvial gold in the field may be understood. The
history of thc field in this period is q uile similar to that of t he Back Creek District describen in a
former Report, and evidence of corresponding movements of elevation and subsidence of the land
all along the lIorth coast of Tasmania is given in ·my Reports on the Beaconsfield Goldfield. the
Gladstone District, Thureau's Ileep 1",od, the Table Cape District, and the Corinna Goldfield.
In Miocene (probably) time the general le,'e1 of the nort.h of Tasmania, irrespective of the lowering
of the surnlce by subsequent denudation, must have been some three hundred feet or more higher
thau at the present day. The deep valley of the South Esk, now filled-at Longforn, for exampleto a depth of a thousand feet with Tertiary sands and days, was then cut Ollt by the running streams
and passed to the west of the Lefroy field at the foot of the Tippagory Hills. Tbe old channel is
traceable now as a wide belt of alJuviat matter to tbe west of ~Iaty Creek, running along the flats
to the east of Tippagory and crossing near Mt. Direction over to the Tamar valley. The Tertiary
beds at 'Vindennere and Dilston also belong to the filling of this old valley. The present outlet of '
the Tamar Hiver through the rocky gorge of the Whirlpool Reach is of much later date of
formation. At the same time that tbe Esk Valley was being cnt out by erosion another deep
gully was fonned along the course of the present Blanket Creek, and yet another along Back
Creek. Borings with the diamond dri.l bave shown that these old valleys are a. mncb .s 250 feet
below the present surface. At this time the Lefroy field must have consisted of high steep ridges and deep gnllies. The gullies are now much filled with .Jlu,;al deposits, and the bills have
doubtless been mucb worn away by the prolon~ed erosion to whicb tbey have been subjected, so
we may assume that the ridges were much higher and the main gullies much deeper tban those
which we 1l0W see. The surface must at that time have presented a very rugged aspect. At a latel·
period, however, a slow subsidence of the north part o( Tasmania began, and the streams began
gradually to fill up the valleys which they had eroded. As the subsidence went on the valleys became more and more filled up and the coast line receded inland further and litrtber, till finally a more
or less even beach covered the place formerly ridges and gullies. During this time also there were
numerous outflows of basalt, which ran down into the gullies and there formed solid sheets of hard
black rock. The sections obtained in the diamond dri.ll borings at Back Creek and Blanket Creek
prove that there was a suce.ession of these basaltic flmvs, and that time enough elapse<l between
them to allow of. the accumulation of considerable thicknesses of sedimentary material.
Thesubsidence of the land and conseqnent burying of the old surfi\ce under masses~ of detritus must
ha\re gone on nntil the greater pa.rt of the Lefi·oy District was buried deep under alluvial gravels
and sheets of clay and sand, for further inland in the neighbaurhood of Launce."ton, and as flu
south as Campbell Town, we find that the accumulation of sedimeuts went on until the mass was
over J000 feet in thickness, these Tertiary deposits being now found up to about 700 feet abo\re sea
level. At the time when the subsidence attained its maximum only the highest hills about Lefroy
could have been uncovered by wafe,..
At length, probably about the end of the period of volcanic disturbance to which the flows of
basalt are due, the subsidence came to an end, and a slow movement of elevation of the land took its
place, causing the sea to recede and exposing a dry ·surface once more. This appears to have gone
on to within quite recent geological times, if not even now in progress, but the elev.ation was not so··
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great ao;: the preceding subsidence, and conseqlleotly we now fintI the bottoms of the old river
valleys of the George's River, the Ringal"oorua, the Deep Lead at Beaconsfield, the Tamar River,
and the Lefroy and Back Creek leads, all far helow sea level at their seaward outlets. As soon as
the surface WaS again exposed to the action of running water'S the great Illass of loose ~I"avels and
days became greatly cut into by watercourses, and there was an extensive sluicing off of them back
into the sea again. 'rhe dil'ection of the watercourses would naturally be on the whole seaward, but
their exact position would be due to quite fortuitous circumstances of the configuration of the
·~nrface at the time, and would not be sen!'oibly affected by the presence of older water-channels buried
.deep below them. Instead of these old channels determining the course of the new ones, they to
~ome extent pre\Tent the formation of new ones by affording a subterranean outlet for water falling
on surface, and so pre\-ent it from exel'ci~ing an erosive action. This is probably one cause of the
phenomenon so often seen in deep alluvial goldfields of the deepest leads lying under hills. Thoogh
on the whole the present Lefro)" streams follow pretty closely the older valley', there are sel-er.l
good examples of existing hills covering deep channels, the gra\'el hill south of the East Pinafore
shaft, the boulder hill between the junction of the Back Creek and Piper Roads, and that to the
wcst of the :lIonkland mine, being cases in point.
The erosion of the surface has gone 011 constantly since it appeared again above the sea, and the
greater part of the gravel covering has been sluiced away, so that now we only find traces of its
former presence in detached patches left here and there on the slopes of the hills. As the~e usually
carry some gold, and sometimes have been payable to work, they have attracted much attC'otion
from miners, and much wonder has oftell been expressed at t.he occurrence of rounded waterworn
stones Oil hillsides where there are no streams to account for them. As the auove explanation shows,
they are only small remnants of a once much more extensive formation.

It may here be useful to digre~s to point out a consequence of the ahoye series of geological
actions which has often led to ntllch useless work a.nd frustrated hopes. The gravels ~pl'ead over the
field were all more or Je~s auriferous, and as tlley became sluiced away by natural processes the gold
became concentrated in watercourses and on the bedrock where the grM-ellwd lain. In prospecting
the hillsides it has been a~ain and again assumed that gold fonnd in the surface soil must necessarily
have come from reefs in the vicinity, when in ruany cases it Ulust be only tbe remains of a destroyed
gravel bed. In such instances it has l>een frequently a puzzle to the prospector that the gold is
much waterworn, but when the exp]."oation is given it is seen that this is only what might be
expected. III tracing trails of' surface gold to their source on :,Iopes where there has been no space
for the metal to become abraded by water action, the ouly indication of their ha\'ing como from a
reef close at hand that is worth relying on iu this field is that afforded by sharp unworll edges and
adhering pieces of quartz. The trail must be of "reef gold," as millers call it, not waterworn
gold.
Thel'e has been a large amount of erosion of the surfaces of the Silurian rock.s since they have
been denuded of their alluvial covering, and in consequence of this we often find large quantities of
angular quartz in the !oil, and in the valleys there are very considerable deposits of this material,
often but little waterworn, rrhese more modern angular and su b.angular quartz gravels are easily
distinguishpd by their shape from the older alluvial gra\'els, in which the majority of the stones are
very thoroughly rounded. The beach gravels, as is natural, hal'e the stones very thoroughly
smoothed and rounded, much more so than those belonging to the ., leads" which have only been
worn in running streams. A comparison of the degree of attrition exhibited by a gravel deposit
wiB often give much useful information as to whether it belongs to the old leads (river gravels), the
beach gravels, or the modern little worn detritus. The two latter sorts of deposits are much less
likely to carl"y payable gold than the old cqllcentr.lted gravels of the deep leads. The angular
quartz in tlie surfitce soil is very easily acc(\unted fol'. The bedrock is full of "leaders" and small
veins aud bunches of quartz, and as the slate or sandstone matrix weathers down to form soil, these
are set free in profusion. The rains keep washing away the ligbt clay and sand, and in course of
time the surface becomes covered with the residual qual'tz, a foot of the surface in depth representing
perhaps ten feet or more of the original matrix. There is a natural process of concentration of the
indestructible quartz. This also is carried iii time iuto the watercourses, and being hard resists
ureaking, and at the same time abrades and breaks up softer material, the result being that we find
the greater part of the gl"avel to be composed of quartz, even though it forms only a'Small percentage of the total rock from which it is derived.
\Vhile the quartz is thus preserved and concentrated 00 account of its hardness nnd resistance
to chemical change, any gold that may be in the surface soil becomes like wise concentrated and
preserved by reason of its great weight, its metallic nature, and its chemical indestructibility.
Sinking always to the bottom of' any stream i!1to which it is carried, it is greatly protected fi'om the
wearing and pounding that the quartz gravel receives, and therefore the latter must wear away
much faster in proportion than the gold dees. Prolonged sluicing of the auriferous material in
watercourses and streams therefore result in the concentration of the gold from a large area into a.
coUlparatively small bulk of gl"avel. The mOI'e thorough the concentration and the greater the bulk
~reated, the more likely is there to be payable gold in the streams.
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Tuese well known principles are here reiterated for the purpose of iotroduoing the subject of
the alluvial deposits of the Lefroy field from an ccollomic point of view, and discussin~ the
likelihood more particularly of the deep leads being payable, the consideration of this question being
best undertaken at this stage while the geological history is fresh in mind.

Albwial Gold Deposits.-Like 1110st goldfields, the Lefroy District was first opened as an
alluvial diggings. and though this bra.nch has ll(> \"er been of importance compared with the reefing, a
certain amount of it has been done morc OJ' le~s continuously, and a. good deal of gold has been
ra.ised. Practically all the work has been ~hal1ow, the shafts rarely exceeding twenty feet in depth,
and most uf it has been rOllnd the heads of the deep leads.
Not milch digging has been done on Slaty Creek or its hranches. The creek runniug frOln
Section 3 17-93G up to the old Rob Hoy Mine hn' been worked in sevel'al places, but is poor, and a
little gold has been got in some of the othel' branches. The large creek in Section 238-93G has
also been worked with some little success. In both these instances the gold is mostly little waterworn, and the quartz gravel 01" " wash" is very angular, pointing clearly to both being derived from
the adjacent reefs rather thau from older alluvial deposits. From Section loO-93G to 182-93G there
is, however, an interrupted line of heavy water-worn boulders, many of them granite and conglomerate, which is said to have yielded a very little gold, and which is clearly an old terrace or
beach deposit. The same grJ..\'eis are seen again on the George Town Road, close to Slaty Creek
bl'idp;e. Very similar conglomerates occur near Lilydale, but whether they come ii'om a roek in
the neigh uourhood or are derived, as is mOl'e probable, from old Permo-Carboniferous conglomerate
<leposits, I am unable to say. These boulders are unlike any of the" wash" I have seen ill Lefroy,
which is all quartz and sandstone, e<cept in a sUlall patch on Section 119-93G, which appears to be
at the head of the Piuafore branch of the Blanket Creek lead. It is most probably a beach deposit,
the boulders being of rock quite fomigoD to the locality, and being on Loth sides of' the high divide
between Slaty C"eek and Blanket CrHek. Possibly they were brought down from the vicinity of
'Mount Arthur into the old Tamar Ri .... er, and theuce distributed along the beaches nenr its mouth.
They arc not therefore likely to be worth working for gold, beach deposits being rarely sufficiently
well concentrated for gold to be profitably extracted from them.

Blanket Creek and its branches bave yielded the bulk of Lefroy's production of alluvial gold_
The position of the more important workings is marked on the general plan of the District, and it
is ob\'ious that in the 'Q},ajority of cases the gold was got in the heads of leads running into the deep
sub-basaltic channel of the Lefroy Main Lead.
Beginning at tbe north we first find the Old
Pinafore lead, worked in Sections 83-93G and 155-930. This has been very thoroughly rooted up
for about two to thl'ee chains in width, but going to the north-east the ground uecame deep, and
finally basalt was struck, after which the lead was not followed further. At the south-west end the
old gravel deposit becomes washed out, but reappeared again as a shallow patch towards the southwest of Section I 56--93G ; the wash in this lead contained large well-rounded boulders. From its
termination south to the New Pinafore shafts a good deal of gold has been washed out of a wide
lIat patch of very angular quartz debris, evidently shed from the New ]'inafore lode. While the
Old Pinafore lead probably derived its gold froll1 the Chums lode in great part, from portions which
once Fltood much above the existing surface and have been completely washed away, the angular
"wash" seems likely to ha\'e cOllie from: the New Pinafore reef quite as much as frorn the Chums~
line. 'Ve have here an instance of the modern angular u wash" being gold-bearing, and lying
close tu an older well water-worn gravel.
The next allu\'ial workings worth notlClOg are in Section 119-93G, already referred to las
carrying granite and conglomerate boulders, similar to those 011 the fall to Slaty Creek; some
fairly coarse gold was got in these workings. Two small shafts marked on the plan to the northwest of the alluvial diggings are sunk in gravel, much of which is well rounded and of the beach
type, and proLably there is here a river gravel in the gutter of the lead with beach gravel overlyiug
it. This place appears to he 1lI0st p"obably tbe head of a large branch of the Blanket Creek
~Iain Lead (Lefl'OY Main Lead), which has bee" traced up from the East Pinafore shaft into
Section 847-87G. In the S.E. angle of 372- 870 one of the West Pinafore' shafts prored the
alluvial matter to he about fifty feet deep, but the gutter was not cut. The basalt comes up close
. to this shaft. This brancb of' the main lead was also struck in a CI'OSS-Clit north from the ol{l
Golden Era shaft, and has been lVell proved by costeening on Sections 36:3-870 and 974- 87G.
Except in the shallow workings at the head of the lead, the centre of the lead or gutte,' has never
been seen.
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On Section 746-87G t.here was some gold got in shallow workings at the head of a small gully
which cuts the Bendigo Reef, the gold being just below the outcrop of the reef and evidently
derived from it; but these diggings were quite unimportant.

,

Similarly on 1;ection 245-930 there was a good deal of digging near the outcrop of Bain and
Richards' reef, but in this case it is probable that most of the gold came from older gravels which
have been entirely removed.
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Along Sludge Creek, froIU Se~tion 848·87G soutbwards, tbere has been lUuch digging, some or
the gold being derived, doubtless, from the outcrops "f the Morning Star, Native Youtb, and Golden
Point and Crown lines of lode, but probably in the main belonging to the older river system, and
therefore possibly brought down for some distance. There is a line of deep allu,-jal ground run·
ning up tL. SlUdge Creek valley, but older tI,an the present creek. , It is cut by the George Town
Road, and in the cuttings sho"s soft clays mixed "ith" good deal of sand, from wbicb springs of'
water issue, much to tbe detriment of the road. At the north end tbe lead disappears under
basalt.
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A little alluvial work has been done on Section 332-93G on modern surface urift. carrying a

small amount of gold.

In the branches of Sludge Creek running up through Section 1029·87G to

the Windermere mine there has also been a little digging.
Towards the south-east corner of Section 24S-93u a. lead known a! "Kerrigan"s" runs right

across the spur on whicb tbe road from Lanneeston comes into Lelroy, showing very plainly the
differeuce that tbere must have been ill the former shape of the surface and the present one. Thisyielded some rair returns of gold. The" wash" was well waterworn. Tbe lead goes down into
deep ground under the Recreation Reserve, and plainly belongs to the pre·basaltic sy~tem of leads.
Another little branch has been worked in tbe south part of 178·93G.
One of the best alluvial gullies on the Lefroy field has been that known as" Poverty Gully," run·
lling from near section 1015-87G into 91·93G. From the way 10 which this goes do,,'n to the deep
ground at Blanket Creek I am disposed to surmise that it belongs to the older system of leads, but
it might quite well be a modern one. It possibly is a modern watercourse ,vhich has become the
receptacle for the gold fi'om a quantity of older gruveJs now removed. Such older gravels are seen
close by on Sectioll 234-93G, where there is a spur with a hea.vy covering of beach grayel upon it.
Iu the flats up Blanket Creek, ahove the bridge on the Piper Road, gold may be got in wash
up to 16 or IDore feet in depth whicb belongs to the older river deposits. Basalt comes in on tLeeast ,ide of these gravels, and it appears most probable that they are on the margin of a lead which
runs up the eastern side of a steep slate spur east of Section 261-93G. On this side the ground is
very deep, and the gran~l, of beach type rnail1ly. runs southward to a point near the S. W. corner of
Section I08·93G. Close to where it gil'es out there is an old shall, said to be 70 feet deep. sunk all
through gravel.

On the east side of the Blanket Creek valley I do not know of any alluvial wOl'kings worth,
referring to.

At the head of Back Creek there are some patch es of alluvial workings all Oll the olue,..
gravels belollging to the Back Creek deer lead. One of these is near the east boundary of aection
232·930, and near it the Cl'eek itself has yielded some gold, no doubt derived from the older gravels. ·
On Section l32·93G and on the adjacent block purcllOsed by R. L. Davidson there is a gravel hill in
which shafts over 40 feet in depth have been sunk without reaching bed.rook, and some !told hasbeen obtained. The gravel on surface is most likely of beach origin, but under it are layers of silt,~
clay, and sand, and the g'utter, which has not yet been seen, will probably contain river gravels.

This lead

run~

through \VoodlVard's farm into the main Back Creek lead.

From 132-93G up to·

the Yidette mine some alluvial workinO"s on a small creek are probably on gravel of more recent

deposition.

0

On Section 377-930 there is a wide deposit of somewhat shallow gravel, which has been

worked a little, with very poor results, by the Lefroy Hydraulic Sluicing Association, No Liability_
This gravel probably belongs fur the most pa.rt to the later stages of fillin,!.{ of the Blanket Creek
valley, and very. probably much of it was laid down later than the basalt flows, so is not likely to
carry milch gold.
deposits .

In gutters in th e bed-rock there is, however, a chance that there may be richer

L ooking at al1 the alluvial deposits as a g roup, it is at once visible that all the important leads

bave gone down into the deep ground under tbe basalt where they could not be followed without
good machinery for pumping water. It is also worth noting that A'old has been found, in amount
worth working, in every place where we come upon the ancient riYer gravels. The extent of these
old gravels that we have been able to get at is, however, very small, and it is not generally recognised
that for the amount of gravel available the returns of gold have been fairly good. It is clear that

we bave only been able to get at short pieces of sa"eral bmnch leads. and the inference is that there
most be a great deol of gold in the main lead. Tbis is the main sluice into which all these little

leads have discharged, and which has received the material from a large extent of known

auriferous~

coontry. It is possible and probable that the drainage area of the old creeks was much more
extensive than that of tbose we now have, and that much of the country to tIle soutb of Lefroy,
DOW covered with alluvial matter of Tertiary age, yielded gold to thesa old streams. ' The field even
as we know it, however, is full of proved auriferous reefs, and an immense amount of denudation...

,

.of the§e must have gone on in the early Tertiary days when the ridges were steep and the gullies
deep. Conditions were then much more favourable for wearing down the rock and concentrating
th~ gold in the main gullies than they are now. There is every reason to believe, therefore, that t4e
main lead will contain gold enough to be worth working, and it seems to me quite a fair mining
enterprise to thoroughly test the matter.
'
The main lead and its principal branches are covered with basalt, and their pOSItIOnS are
marked in on the general plan of the district with appl'oximate accuracy. The plan also shows the
position and altitude of the shafts and bOl'es which have been put down to test the deep ground.
It "ill be convenient to note the results obtained at each of these separately, as follows : (i) Rock sTtaft, near south boundary of Section 692-930.-Close to Diamond Drill bOI'e No. I
of the series put down in 1883. Altitude of surface 254 feet above sea level. Mr. Thureau in his
Report of Sept. 29th, 1882, says of this :-" A shaft bad been sunk to a depth exceeding 100 feet
through hard basalt witbout reaching either the wash or the bedrock." Elsewhere in the Report
the deptb is given a. 102 feet.
(ii) Gold," Era sTtaft, 305 feet above sea leveL-This is shown on the general plan on the '
centre of the boundary line between Sections 373-870 and 821-870. Mr. Thureau, in the above
Report, refers to tbe deep ground thus :-" At the 170 feet level, in prospecting for auriferOlIS quartz
in a north-easterly direction Irom the shaft, the black clay (diluvial) was broken into at a distance of
340 feet of saiJ shaft. Tbe clay referred to varies in colour from black to brown, in which flakes
of grey slates and fmgments of fOl'Silised woods (lignites) are embeodell. The company continued
their main drive at nearly the same level in tl1is wash for 60 feet farther, when they again met with
the rising Silurian bedrock. Several shafts were sunk below the level in tbis deep diluvial channel,
by means of which it was ascertained. that the bottom existed some 15 feet lower, or about ]85
feet from the surface. The gravelly wash is yet irregular, very large rounJed boulders, chiefHy of
-quartz and sandstone. occur above and below the lignites, demonstrating very consideraule fluviatile
action in pre-historic geological times. The pan prospects obtained from the western sides of the
channel were satisfactory, as they gave coarse heavy gold of a very high quality, the othel' residues
being chiefly composed of iron pyrItes, which are prevalent in the lower stratum of the wash."
The work was carried on under great difficulties witb ventilation and water, and had eventually
to be suspended.

•

(ui) East Pinaf01" s"aft, 291 feet ahove sea leveL-This shaft was sunk to a depth of
J 91 feet by the Company, mostly through hard basalt, often scoriaceous, and then a diamond drill

-

.

was put on to bore for the bedrock. It passed through 12' 4" of rubhly basalt, 16' 2' of hard
basalt, 8' 6" of brown clay, fine gravel, and decayed wood, and 8' 0" of gravelly wash, U floating
reef" (i.e., fragmentary lumps of bedrock) and wood, and struck ""It slate bottom at 236' 1" from
surface. The shaft was afterwards sunk Jeeper, and the wash was found to contain payahle gold,
but was dippillg out of the sbaft, the gutter being still deeper. Some alluvial work was thell done
from tbe shaft, and some fairly good wash was obtained, but there was much water to contend with,
and the Company discontinued trying the wash, and went on with work on the Pinafore reef. The
prosperts of alluvial working were generally considered favourable if a shaft were put down in a.
better place for working the wash, aud powerful pump. were provided.

Rock slwft, No.2, 209 feet above sea level. About 5 chains N .W. of the N.W. corner of
89-930 there was a shaft put down near Blanket Creek to try to get into the deep ground. After
passing through some 70 feet of soft black sandy material conta'ining lignite, basalt was struck, and
also a great deal of water, and work was abandoned. I am not at all sure tbat the depth quoted is
.correct, but otherwise the facts are fairly so.
DIAMOND DRILL BORES, 1883.
No. I

BORE.

254 feet above sea level, nea.r sou'tb boundary of Section 692-93G.

The following Section wa.s obtained : -

Strata.

•

Surface clay, earth, &c ....................................................................... .
RubbJy basalt ................................................................................. .
Basalt ............................................................................................ .
Sandy clay, brown clay, and wood .............................. .......................... .
Wash ............................. .......................................... .' .................... .
Sandy clay and floating reef ................................................................ .
.sandstone bottom ............................................................................ .

Thickness.

Total Depth.

fl. in.

ft. in.

S 6
12 6
1M 6
16 6
0 6

8

6

21 0
175 6

27 6

192 Q
192 6
220 0

0

246 0

26

,

I

j

•
No.2
194 feet u.bo,'c 8e'n leve1.

BORE.

Near N.E. corner of Section l003-87G.

Strata.

Thickness.

Total Depth.

fl. in.

ft. in.

Clay ........................................................................•....................
3 0
Gra,,-el and clay ......••....................•...................... ,_, ......................... .
9 0
Rubbly basalt ............................................................................... .
10 0
Basalt ...............•.....•....................•...•......................................•..... 141 4
1 8
Black clay .....................................................•...•....•........................
Bro\\'n clay .........................................................................•..........
2 0
'Vhite band,v clay and fino gravel ............................ , ..............•..............
2 6
Floating reef, gravel, and sand ............................................................ .
13 8
2 6
Brown clay and wood ....................................................................... .
Sandy c1uy and wood .•..•.................................................................... 1 20 4
Sandy cluy .................................................................................... ..
14 0
Slate' boulder ...................................................................................•
0 6
Sand.,· clay and /ine gravel ................................................................. . 1 29 6
Sand and grn,el ................................................................. ... ........... .
4 0
10 0
Slate bottom (not altogether cel'tain, as no core was got) ........................... ..

No.3
211 feet above sea level.

•

3 0
12 0
22 0
163 4
Hi;' 0
167 0
169 6
183 2
185 8
206 0
220 0
220 6
200 0
2M 0
~G4 0

•

BORE.

About 4 chains 8.S. W. of S. W. corncr of Section 88-93G.
Tbicknc~s.

Strata.

ft. in.

Clay .............................•..........................................................•.....
Soft rock and clay ............... .... .............................................. ..... ....... .
Basalt ........................................................... ..... ............................ .

Black clay ....................................................•.......... ........................
Bro\\'n clay .................................................................................... .
Floating reef and fine grave! ............................................................... .
Clay and fine gravel. ..................................... .. ................................. .
Clay and 'vood ................................................ ........ ........................ .
Floating reef, gravel, cement, and wood .................................................. .
Brown sandy clay ......................................................................... ..
Sand, clay, floating reef, and gravel ... ................ .............. ... .................. .
Sandstone bedrock ............................................................................ .

No.4
197 f('et about 8ea level.

164 links

G 0
14 0
150 9

3 0
G 6
4 0

4 0
6 0
6 0
18 {)
4 0
16 0

Total Depth.
ft. in.
(\ 0

20
170
173
180
184
188
194
200
218
222
238

0
9
9
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

""i

BORE.
~.W.

from K.E.llllglc of 81-93G.

Tbickness.

StNta.

TotuJ Depth.

-----1---fl.

Clay ............................................................ .. ............................... .
Rubbly basalt .................................................................................. .
Ba:ilult ............................................................................................ .

1

I

Basaltic clay ................................................................................. ..
Brown and black clay, wood, and fine gravel .......................................... ..
Wash (gmvel) ................................................................. • ...............
Vesicul:ll' basalt. ..................................................... ...................... ... .
Basalt, 80me of it vesicular ................................................................. .
Basalt ............ ..................................................• .... ........•........... ....
Basaltic clay ..................................................... . .... ......................... .
Black clay ................................................................. ............. ... ..... .
Bro"'n chl~r ........................................................... .......................... .
Sandy cla.\' ..................................................................................... .
Gravelly wash ..................•....•........................•.....................•.......•..
Pipe clay ....................................................................................... .
Sand and ,,'ood ..................................................... ...... ..................... .
Gl"d velly wasb and ,vood ........................................... ... ...................... .
Gravel : ................................................................................... ....... .
Sandy cla.y, gravel, floating rcef, and wood ............................................ ..
Gravelly wash ................................................................................. .
It was not certain 1f this bore reached bottom.
gravel.

in.

ft. in.

9 0
21 0
96 6
16 0
1 0
4 6
3 3
30 3
14 0
0 6
3 0
21 10
1 0
3 6
15 0
3 0
4 10
0 6
8 0
610

9 0
30 0

126
142
143
148
151
1St
19-5
196
1911
220
2"21
225
240
243
248
248
256
26-3

6
6
6
0

a
6
6
0

0
10
10
4

4
4,

2
8
8

6

Some gold is reported to have been got in the lowest

,

I,

Ii'"'"

I

(~)

"

DIAMOND DRILL BORES, 1892.
No.1
163 feet above sea

h~,'el.

BORE.

A\)Ollt six chains S.E. of S.E. angle of Section 892-870.

__I

Strata.

Thickness. I_T_o_ta_l_D_e_p_th_.

ft. in.
Surface rnateriai, clay, earth, &c .................•..•.......... ......... ... ........••••••••.
11 4
2410
Scol'iaceoue vesicular basalts ...........................•...................... f'
Basalt, more solid ................................... , ............... ,... .........
77' II'
16 6
{ 36 7
Vesicular basalt ........................•................................. . ........
Hardened brown Sne sand .............. , ............... , .................................. .
4 0
Hard vesicular basalt .................................. . ....................... ... ............ .
11 2
Dark brown cOll1pacted nne sand ........................................................ .
4 6
'Vhiti~h grey compacted fine sand ............................................... ........ .
2 8
Soft scoriHceous basalt ............... · ........ ·. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · •••••. ..•.••.•••••.•••..••.••
6 2
Bro\vn ~andy clay .................................................... ..... ................. ... .
211
Grey .andy clay ........ : .......•........... .. ...............................•... ••....... ......
1 0
Compacted coarse and fine sand and fine gravel with peat.y markings . . .... .. ..... .
2 3
Greyish sandy clay with peaty m<1rkings .............................................. ..
8 0
Brown compacted fine sano. and mud with carbonaceous marKings ................. '
12 5
Basalt, partly vesicular .................................. ..................... ......... . ..... .
28 4
Brown compacted fine sand and mud ........................................... . ........ ..
2 9
Light.colOlll'eJ hluish slate (bottom) ..................... .: .............................. ..
15 1

fl. in.

11 4
36 2

52 8
89

3

93 3
10'4 I>
10811
111 7
117 9
120 8
121 8

123 11
131 11
144 4
172 8
175 5
190 6

i

•
No.2

BORE.

160 feet above seu level; 3}

chain~

f-'ilst of Xo. I Bore.

n.

Surface 80il , &c ................. ~ ..... ............................................. ......... ..
Hlue clay .................. ......... . .......................................................... .
Hard rubbly basalt ......... , ........ . ..... ........... ................ . ...................... .
Hard bro,,'n clay ............................................................................. .
Rubbly basalt •....• , ..•................ . . .......•...... ... •. . ....••.•.. ...... . ..• ..... ........

:~~)~~y c~::ai~' ~::~:: ~ ~:~: ~:

~::::~:~::::::::::: ~:.::::::

in.

14 0
1 0
57 4
1 9
2 4
010
8 7
110
6 3
8 7
21 !J

~ ~:::::::::::::~

::::.::
::::::::::::::: :::
Blue <·Iay ....................................................................................... .
Brown saudy clay with slate and quartz pebbles and decayed wood ...... ....... .
Grey sandy cI<t,Y and decayed wood ...................................................... .
Brown clay with carbomlCcou5 matter .......................... . ....................... ..
Basalt, vesicular ....................................................................... 6' J' 1
9
Basalt, very hal'o. ......................... .... ......... ................ . ...... . ....... 69' 8' J 75
Black clay ...........•..........................................................................
1 0
Brown clay and carbonaceous mattel' ........................ .. ....... .. .................. .
3 3
Coar::CIe.graveJ, floating reef, and decayed wood ....................................... . ..
10 8
BrownIsh sand ................................................................................ .
2 6
Coarse gl'avel, ftoatillg reef, and wood .................................................... .
211
Soft s3ud .. tolle, showing quartz vCi1l8 .................................................... .
22 6
No gold found in the bore.
No.3 BOIm.
164 fcet above sea level.

Over 3} chains, E.S.E. of Ko. 2 Bore.

Strata.

Thickness.
ft. in.

-

,

Stuface ~oil. &c ......................................... ~ .................................... .
Hard ,'uobly basalt ............••... , .. ...•..............................................••...
Brown clay .......................... ......... . ............................. .......... ......... ..
Rubbl~' basait ................................................................................ ..
Bro,vn cIa \' ..................................... ..... ............. .. ................. ... ...... .
Brown cla~" finc gravel. floating reef, and 'wood ..................................... ..
Fine sandy clay and wood .............. " .................................................. .
Bl'owll clay and carbonaceous matter .................................................... .
Basalt, veslculal'.................................................................. 38' 8" }
Basalt, hard ....................................................... .......... ..... 41 ' 0'
Basalt, 80ft ...... •...............•.....•.•........•...•...•....•...• ..•..........
}' I" i

•

Total nepth.
ft.

ill.

6
6
11
8
8
1
7

29 2

8
76
78
84
86
93
99
128

80 9

209

B

8
68
2
5
2
6
6

6
0
f>

9
0

5
6

,

!J

G

00') .

rr
No.3 BORF..-continued.
Strata.

Thickness.
ft. in.

Black clay ...................................................................................... .

0
0 6
10 3
2 6
3 9
410
2 0
;) 4
5 0
7 5
2

l1ro\vn clay ... , ............................................................................... . . .
GJ'avelIy wash, floating reet; and decayed wood .......................... . ........ ' ..... .
Brown sandy clay and wood ........................•......... . ............. , .............. .
Coarse gravel, Boating l'eef, and decayed wood ............. " .......................... .
Blue landy clay .......................................................•............ , .......... .

White ,andy clay .............. ............................................................... .
"Bro\vn sandy clay and \vood ............•........................................ ,•... . ......
Sandstone boulder ......•.................................. . ....... .. ..................•........
Gravelly wash and floating reef. ........................................................... .
Soft sandstone bottOID ......................................................................... .
No gold foulld in the bore.

No.4
191 feet above 8ca level.

II)

"

Total Depth.

ft. in.
6
0
222 3

211
212

224 9
228
233
235
238

6
44
8

243 8
251 1
200

6

BORE.

About ha.lfa. chain 8.E. of thl': .Ko. 4 hore of the 1883 series, as to which there
was E'ome doubt if the tx'<1rock hud been reached.

• Strnta.

I Thicklless.

.

~::~al~fc C~~~,~i~;~.~~~ ~~:::::::::::::: ::-:-::-:'-.:-::'-:-::-:-::-:-::-:~-:-.:-:-~~-:.-:-:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::1
Basaltic clay ............ . .................. .............................................. ...... .
Basaltic bouldcl's ............................................... . ................. . ........... .

9

0

!l

0

6 6
2 0
97 4

Basalt, I'ubbly .............................................................. ,...... I;}' 8" l
Basait, solid......... ....... ....... .......... ............ ......... .................. 83' 8'
Black clay .................................................................................... ..

r

6
5
9

Drown clay, floating reef, and fine gr-lwel ............................................... .
Bro\\'11 sandy clay and \\'oou ...................... . ..................................... ... .

~f::Lt'cl:l~~ic.t~~~~.. :::::::::::.:::::::::::: ::::: :'::::::.:::::::::::: :'.:'.: :~::::::::: ::::::::::::: j

II. in.

51

!

Brown sandy clay and wood ...............................................................
GJ'avelly wash, wood, and pyrites .................................................... . .... .
Whitish sandy clay, fine gravel, and floating reef .... " .. . ... ......................... ..
Bluish clar, fine gravel, and floating reef ................... . .......... ~ .................. .
Whitish clay ............ .................... ................................................ .. . .
Brown clay and "'ood ......................................... .. .................... . ........ .
Sand and wood ................................................ ................................ ..
Gravelly wash with much pyrites ......................................................... ..
Bluish clay, fine gravel, and sandstone boulders .................... , .................. .
GI'avelly 'vash............................................................ ........ 11' 2111
Gravelly wash, wilh Jurg-e sanulltone boulders ...... ...... ............ ......
7' 41t f
Soft sandstone bottom ........................................ .. .. •...... ·.... · ........ ···· .. ·1
No gold found in the bore.

1

22
5
5
1
4
1
2
8
2
18
9

5
()

3
10
6
8
7
2
11

0
0
6
4
6
6

0

Total Depth.
ft. in.
9 0

18
24
2ti
123
130
135
144
196
197

0
6
6

10
3

3
6
4
)0
220 6
226.1
231 3
233 2
237 2
238 2
240 8
249 0

251 G
270 0
279 0

I

The above quoted evidences prove conclusively that un'der the flat ground along Sludge and
Blanket Creeks there is a deep buried valley, which we may call the Lefroy main lead. Its position
is best indicated on surface by the basalt, which formerly ran in a liquid state over tha lowest
ground. A glance at the positions of the above bores on the plan shows that they were all to the
west of the centre of the basaltic area, and the three most northerly bores geuing successively
doeper going eastward prove that the deepest channel has not yet been located, but is probably ,still
furtheJ' east. Several more bores should be put down in a straight line across the basaltic area, ill
order to find the position of the gutter, and also to show how near to it it would be possible t.o get
a shaft iri solid ground. It would be useless to sink a shaft right on the gutter, as the subsidence or
the loose material rOllnd it on withdrawal of tht=! water by pumping and when extraction of ,rash
began would destroy the shafts. The best practice in such cases is to sink the shaft in the bedrock
to one side of the lead and drive thence in solid country under the gntter, but, owing to the width
of the alluvial grol1nd in the Lefroy Jead, this course would necessitate a long crosscut, which would
~nake trucking the dirt expensive. By taking advantage of the presence of strong laye('s of basalt
III the lead, shafts could be pretty safely sunk to strike the bedrock where the edge of the lowest
basalt layer rests upon it, all the upper portion of the shaft being thus in grouneL resting on the
sheet~ of basalt, and so not likely to be affected by working out the wash.
In this ~"ay the
workmg shafts could be got fairly neal' to the gutter. It would probably, however, be adVIsable to

have them made round, and lined with caat-iron tuhing, to best resist the pressure of the
sedimentary laye .. between the basalt sheets, and to dam back the water in theae "" mucb as
possible.
Tilere will be, without doubt, a good deal of water to contend with in working this lead.
especially at first. The gotter lies a long way belo... sea level, and must form an underground
reservoir of ...ater, which must. be pumped out. The caleh.nen! area uf the lead i. not, hOWMer,
large, and .. hen tbe ,"""umolated water is OJastered there should be no trouble in keeping do... n
the ordinary influx. It does not ap~r to me to be a mining venture of any extreme d.fficulty
to open this lead, but it ...ould eerta.nly require a beavy initial ellJl8nse. A company und~rtaking
it would do well to have a working capital of not I""" than £50,000.
Befi}re sinking a shaft further boring witb diamond drills is a nece88ity, to prove the depth of
the gutter. They should not be relied upon to prove the value of the wash, the core being too small
to give any information worth haring on this point. Tbe gold is 80 irregularly distributed in an
alluvial depooit, and is as a rule ., closely confined to the bottom layer, that the ch'lDees ore greatly
again.t the small piece brougbt np by the drill being a fair representative sample of the whole.
This was ..ellsho .. n by the bore in the East Pinafore shaft: the cores brought up by the drill ...ere
thoroughly washed bot gave no gold, yet when the shaft itself was sunk to the bedrock gold was
found all uver the bo"om. The drill should therefore be relied on only to ascertain the depth. of the
ground and the thickn_ and general cblll'llClers of the layers of wash; if the IMlter are satisfaetory
the presence or absence of gold in tbe core is a matter uf little con"!luence. The evidence 8S to
the gold-hearing eharader of the lead rest. on a far wider basis. Wherever we have found the
head. of branehes ruoning into tbe main lead there has been gold in them. often fairly large nuggets,
aDd it . taods to reason and experienee that the main channel.hould be much rieber than the branches.
It is seen from tbe plan that the lead runs rigbt across the oumerous auriferous reet:. of the district,
and for ag"" these muot have been yielding their gold to it. It would be hard inde<>d to find R lead
more certain to contain a great deal of gold, and I have lUueh confidence that it will yet be profitahly worked. It may well prove to Tasmania what the Ballarat lead has been to Yietoria, and
every rocouragement should be otfered to induce a powerful company to undertake tbe entorprise of
opening it up. Sucress in this would mean the pstsbl;"hment of " large alluvial wining industry
not only at Lefroy, but also on the deep leads at Back Cr""k lind Beaconsfield, and possibly a180' on
the Piper Hi,·.r, which would then be sure to receive attention.
The likeliest place fur a good deposit of gold iu the Len-oy main lead i. at and below the
junc.iouo of the three msin b.... ut'hes. wbich we Dlay call the E.st Pinafore lead, the SlndgA Creek
lead, and the Blaoket Creek lead. The junction of th.. Old Pinafore lead witb tbe main one would
aLoo be worth looking tor. The main pumping station should be as far as practicable down the
....d 80 as to IInwater the greatest pooooible length of it.
A.TiftrOUll Rnji OT Lod#•.-The positio"" of all the principel lines of lode yet disco"ered are
ahown on the plall of the ))Briet. It will be _n that the I!'eneral strike is OIore or I.... ea. t and
we,;t. The central parta appear to be nearly east and west in strike, but the ends show a temJeney
to bear olf to the sonth of west aod Dorth of east, giving a ",lIeraJ strike approaching E N .E. nnd
W .S. W. Tbe lodes are alao IIIrOngest in tbe central part•• and appear to die out and split into
narrow vein. as they get into the helts of harder country wbich, 88 pre,·iously remarked, fOrm the
flanks of the JI"oductiye portion of the field. Th;" zone run. north-westerly, concordaotly with the
strike of the Silurian formatioo, and th .. reeli! to the north of the field extend further west in
conoequcDce, while those in tbe lIOuthera -parts run furthest ....st, the lodes being.n echelon.

Y cry few cruss-Iodes of any coosequence have been discovered, the princi",,1 one heing that
worked by the Golden Point aud Crown Company 011 Section ItiU--l'3, which runs nortb .....terly.
Tb"", ore, hn",,,,,er, in varions parta of the fleM a num""r of lodes running north-westerly, agreeing
in strike with the Silurian strata, but I am not aware .hat any of t"- hIIlI been "'early prayed
goldbearing, and certainly none of them have yet been mined upon seriously. They usually preoent
outcro"" of slaty goeoan mixed with vitreous-looking quartz, and do not seem to haye any coonection with the auriferous series of lodes. They are also fOund in tbe Back Creek goldfield.
They have lIut been conoidered worth surveying and marking on tbe plan.
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'I'be auriferous lodes are in lines of faulting of the couutry, tbe wall-rocks being usually
distinrtly different on each side of the lode-chanuel, though it has not been hitberto poo';blo to
lDeasure the extent of the vertil'B1 displacemeat of the strata. The bending down of the lines of
reef to the southward in the centres is doubtless due to the faulling movement being there greatest .
It seems certain that faulting moyements of the country along the lode fIsoures bave gone on for a
loog time, and at widely sef..""':ted intervals of time, resulting in repeated reor.ning of the f I _
and consequent 'urmation of wide ebannels of aqueezed alld broken materia along tbem. From
time to time quartz ha. been found in the fissures, somelim"" auriferous. Nomelimes not, and the
movements of the walls heve frequently broken this after it bas been deposited. It seems probable
that the gold-bearing quartz was amoug the first deposited, for we sometimes find pieees of it

.attached to the walls and with valueless quartz upon it, separated by a mere joint, the faee of this
being frequently a slickenside. Some cul'ious results of the movement of the walls after the
deposition of the gold have heen noticed. For example, in the 'Vaverley mine a flat , loo~, bent
flake of auriferous quartz was found l.ving almost at right angles to another Bake artached to the
lode-waH, the first one being most probably carried down from its original position higher up. In
the same mine the writer has seen stones of quartz with a streak of gold on the surface, caused by
.an auriferous specimen being crushed over it. Slickensided quartz in the Volunteer mine has more
than once been found, with polished gold showing in the smooth fuce, and occasionally with a strenk
.of gold below the imbedded grains, due to portion of tbese being rubbed off by the moving wall_
In this mine also, in driving througll a portion of the lode-channel filled with brolc:en country and
mullock, pieces of auriferous quartz have beeu found, angular in the main, but with more than one
surface polished and striated, evidently a. portion of the auriferous reef torn fi OIU its original
position. Slickensides are very common in the Lefroy reefs, some of them very highly polished ami
of great extent. In the upper levels of the Yolunteer mine the hanging-wall of the reef was often
one polished mirror-like surface for many square yards at a time, :tlld the same feature ha.s been
"Seen in parts of the IO"fer le"els, '}'he New Pinafore main wing, below the 801:J feet level, also
showed a very fine slickcnside of great extent, the upper side of a 1~lyer of quartz on the footwall of
the lode being splendidly "oli.hed. The qnartz contained a good rleal of PY"ites, and this millet'al
had also been deposited, particularly along the hanging-wall of it; the polished face was often (juite
metallic-looking with the bright s mootbed pyrites. Another notable slickenside, ovel' 50 feet in
depth, is seen in an underlay shaft on one of the ~elltinel's Company's lodes, near the top of the
lligh ridge in their 1I0rthern section.
In the New Pinafore mine the effect of the movements of the walls has been usually to shatte..
1he auritel·ous quartz so thoroughly that it fOl'llB a rubbly mass, often with a good deal of intermixed Illu!iock, a featlll'e noticeu also in the Clarence and Recruit mines. In one part of the
Clareuce mine nothing was left of the aurifer0115 lode but a thin streak, about an inch thick, of clay
and finely ground-up quartz, with small angular ti'agments of quartz, on the footwalJ.
The reiterated movements of tire walls of the reef, besides tearing up and shattering the sheets
of quartz first formed, have c,'lused a great deal of wall-rock to get into the lode-channels, where it
1ms been crushed to mullock and pug, or, if not so thoroughly broken as this, has been ~queezed
until the bedding laminations of the slate~ present remarkable contortion!'; and twistings. " ' here a.
large mass of country rock occurs in the lodes, as is very frequently the case, the bedding is very
jrregular. and the mass is cOUllllonly broken by numeruus slippery smooth joints, and fqll of irreg ular
veins of barren quartz. The lode-channels are often from 50 to 100 feet wide between the main
walls, there usually being a fairly well-defined lode on each wall , sometimes of quartz, oftener of it
mixture of quartz, loue-slate, and mul1oek. The large" horse" of conntry between is generally
much broken, full of slides, and seamed with irregular quartz veins. 'V here it is ;:olflposed of soft
slate the whole channel lllay be little mo,·. than soft lIlullock, but whe"e it is hard sandstone it is
frequently somewhat difficult to say that the solid wall-rork hus lIot been reached. The jumbled
stratification is then often a good guide, the true solid waH-rock generally being very regularly
stratified.

It is usual in this district, as in a great many others in the Australian colonies, to refer to the
,,,hole of the lode-filling between the main walls as the reef 01' lode" formation," a somewhat
unfortunate term, as it has another restricted geologicallueaning. It includes quartz, pug. tnulJock,
.and "horses" of lode-slate; in fact, everything behveen the main walls.
In several instances
there is a more defined lode of quartz, &c. 011 each main wall, each of which has it.s own hanging
and foot-walls quite well tiefined, and there are sometimes also intermediate lodes and walls J all in
one hu·ge "formation." From a geological point ot view we must regard the whole" formation ..
as the lode, while for mining purposes only the quartz-bearing portions are so spoken of, From the
way in which the lode-channels have been filled, reopened, and refilled, several times in succession,
perhaps, we can have no rule as to where the auriferolls material is to be found; it may be on the
footwaIl in one place, on the hanging-waH in another, a.nd in the middle of the" formation" in a
third place; or, it may be so much broken up as to be scattered in bunches through the a formation:'
This adds very much to the difficulty of mining the quartz, as more or less exploration work has to
be kept going Oil all parts of the" formation " ill order to locate the payable ore. Fortunately
there "eems usually to be a connection from point to point by means of mure or less defined ypins
leadillg Ii'om one auriferous portion to another.
The Hec" uit, Pinafore, Clarence, Land 0' Cakes, and Volunteer lines of lode are all large
"formations ,. of the above type. The Chums, ~IorJling Star, New :N ative Youth, and other smaller
and less important line!';, are more of the ordinary well known type of fissure lodes, with fairly solid
quartz between solid walls of country, but at times they also show a telH.l.ency to become large
"formations." I\ good deal seems to depend upon whether the lode is ift strong hard country or in
mO.re decomposable slate, if it will be a typical lode or a mullocky "formation." The New Golden
Pomt a!ld Crown Company's reef: however, though in hard strong country, appears to be a.
U formatIon," the quartz being very erratically disposed in it.
It seems most probable that in this
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instance a channel of broken sandstone bas been filled wit_h quartz in the spaces between the hroken
block.. The result is an ore deposit very puzzling and troublesome to follow, but which will very
probably assuwe a different character in depth when the hard sandstone belt is passed through.
The qnartz in the Lefroy field usually carries a good deal of pyrites of iron and copper, and
(lften some arsenical pyrites, with the gold, bnt sulphide of aqtimony seems especially to be the
most favourite associate of tbe noble metal. It is ruet with in small quantity in most of the mines.
In the old 'Vanderer mine some fairly large blocks of auriferous stibnite, very pure, were found.
This i. one of the mine. closest to the wanite conntry, and the occurrence of stibnite and gold
together here is quite similar to that at Hillgrove, in New Soutb 'Vales, where also granite intrudes
through slates and sandstones near to the mines. Tbe sulphides in tbe Lefroy field are generaDy
of high gold value when coming from any of the auriferons cbutes, but where the quartz ia poor in
free gold the sulpbides are also generally poor, a feat,re usual in most auriferous reefs.
Examination of any of the mines sbow. that tbey are not uniformly gold bearing, but have
the ore in patches, bunch.., and more or le8s regular" chutes." The quartz in the chutes is often
separatpd from the _barren stuff by a smooth joint. and in such case< the two portions are probahly
of different age; but frequently, also, tbere is no distinguishable difference in the stone, except that
the gold is present in one case, and absent or in very small am6nllt in the other. Frequently,
however, the cause of mining work eeasing in a given direction itl the workinr.: out of the quartz
altogether, broken country and mullock taking its place in tbe lode-channel. fhis may be due to
faulting subsequent to the formation of the auriferons quartz as above explained, or to the original
fissure havi.. ~ been closed or filled with wall-rock at these parts when quartz was being deposited
elsewhere. The sections of the Chlllo., Pinafore. Native Youth, and Volunteer reefS attached to
this Report show that numbers of tbe auriferous chntes haV(' been of considerable length and area.
They have not, however, proved themselves as yet equally persistent in depth unfortunately. In
~very instance as yet the payable !told has ceosed at a depth from surface of from ;lOU to 450 feet,
and though gofd bas bee.. got aH!OO and 1100 feet in the New Pinafore, and at 800 reet in tbe
New Native Yonth mine, the stone has hitberto been poor. The sections also, however, show very
plainly that the amount of work done to prove the lodes in depth is but little, not at all commensurate with that dOlle at higber level.. In the latter tbe knowledge tbat gold existed ahead on
surface has caused levels often to be boldly extended through long stretches of barren ground, but
capital h... been wanting to proceed on the ..me lin.. in depth. The New Pinafore and Volunteer
cowpanies are now making a determined effort to test the matter by extended deep exploration. and,
ill my opinion, tbey have great likelihood of ultimate success_ 111e principal cause of the gold
Itidn~ out in deptb seems to be the disrnption of the stoue by the faulting movemenls of tbe walls.
The Volunteer No.2 level from this cau"" was au almost complete Ii.ilnre for working purpo....
hardly any payable .tone being found in it,onI,. mullock and lode-slate, with odd fragments of the
"uriferous reef: Yet, as seen in tbe longitudmal seetion, the gold was both below and above it.
In this instance it seems clear that the faulting movement tore away a piece of the lode, Rnd tbe
blank space in tbe bottom of the mine may well be due to a similar aeddent. In.ll probability tbe
tom away portions are somewhere in tbe .. formation" yet, for it is dillicult to conceive of any
metbod by which they could ha,-. been removed from tbe lode-channel, nnless, indeed, the faulting
took tbe form of a movement of the hanging-wall upwards, or reverse fault, whicb is unlikely.
There are so Dlany proofs in these mines of this faulting along the planes of the re<;fS that it "'lUnot
be dismissed as an idle tbeory, and the obvious consequences of the movement. in tearing asunder
the first-formed quartz must be expected and looked out lor.
I

But, even if the chutes 'Were, as some 0(' them are, found to Lecome IJoor in gold without
showing auy break in their continuity, the experience is by no mealls an uncommon one in mining.

It has happened over and over again in other lields, and in man V of these tbe gold h". been lonnd
to come in .gain at lower depths; and I have no doubt that the same will be tbe experience at
Lerroy if deep exploration is patiently and steadily pursued.

The importance of the economic question at stake of the permanency of gold in deptb in
these lodes will, I trust, be sullicient excuse for a short discussion of certain geological factors
oftecting the subject which are often nnconoidered. If we are to believe that the gold gradually
dies out in depth, there must be something in tbe fact of proximity to the surface favourable to tbe
deposition of gold. Perhaps, it may be said, the gold comes from tbe s"rface, say from the sea,
whose waters we know contain minute quantities of gold. This 'is, however, very improbable, for
there can be next to no circulation of walen! of any sort below sea level in the earth's crust, and
certainly none sufficient to make up the large amonnt of gold in a good auriferous reef from the
very small quantity in sea water. Again, auriferous chutes offen do not come near the surface. in
reels, and have barren quartz over them; if the gold came from ahove we should expect the outcropping quart' to be all more or less aurifero"s. The 'Iuartz in the Bendigo saddle reef. has no
apparent connection with surface at aU, yet is often richly auriferous. Another reason often
brought forward lor a possible deposition of gold near surface rather than' elsewhere i. the probably
greater amount of organic matter, which is "n excellent precipitant of gold in the surface rock.
Tbere is, nevertheless, organic matter in all sedimentary rocks, no mat.ter how old, and as we know
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that gold has been found at a depth of 3000 feet from surface, it does not seem likely that there is
any superficial organic matter required for its precipitation. Another pessimistic view is founded on
the Ascensional theory of the deposition of' lodes, the argument being that in the deepest parts of
the fissures the highly heated and compressed water is in the most favourablp condition for
solution of'substances, and that precipitation of minerals takes place when the solutions ascending
to near surface become cooled and are under less pressure. Against this we may urge, as
before, the Bendigo experience of the gold being found as luw down as ,:jOOO feet, as
, showing that even at that depth precipitation was still possible, and secondly, that the reefs of
quartz, pyrite~, &c. are in depth going down as strongly as ever", the conditions £<)r the
formation of these minerals associated with gold being- evidently still favourable. 'Vithout
very strong experimental evidence tlmt gold is more eU!'iily kept in solution than these substances,
it is difficult to believe that it would 110t be deposited with them at lower as fit higher
levels, the well-known chemical fact being that gold is a metal .ery difficult to keep in solution and
particularly ready to become precipitated. 80 long as quartz and sulphides are found in the reef
fissure so long do we think it likely that gold .. ill be found, supposing it to come f!"Om deep down
in BOlution, as the Asceu!lional theory requires. ~"'notber po~sible explanation of the dying out of
gold in uepth argues from the theorv of formation of lodes by lateral secretion as a ba~is, pointing
out that certain strata are usual1y m'ore fhvourable for the occurrence of gold than otbers:, and that
if we get the favourable country near ~urfh('e we sha ll pJ'obably pass throngh it in tIepth soonel' orJater all.:1 come into less fil.,·onraLle ground. This line of reasonillg has much force, OJ" apparent
force, ill some instances, but in the ca~e of the J.,efroy reefs it happens that it will not hold at all.
The country has a certnin considerahle amonnt of dip, and ill the case of two adjacent ree~ like the
Chums and Pinafore lines the country carrying gold in the one dips into and forms the supposed
unproductive 1.0ne in the other. '1'he1'e is no differe nce in the COllntry at the highel' and lower
le'els in these mines that would aeconnt for a general and universal dying out of' the gold at the
400 feet level or thereabouts. In discllssing this mutter witb variolls persons having knowledg'e of
tbe field, I ba,'e often found a rooted belief that the absolnte height above sea level affected the
question, but the difference in level of surface of~ sa,y the Pinafore and Volunteer reef outcrops was
taken no account of'. Making the opposite- side the pre'SCnt of' an arn·ument. I would remark that
the" (·riticallevel," as it ha:\ been called, is much more nearly the old sea levd of the days when
the dl'ep leads were first scooped out than the present one. The absence of oxidation of' the
sulphides makes it very illlprobable that height above sea level had anything to do with the
deposition of the gold. Also, if height a.bove the sen. was the controlling factor, how is it that
we find gold-bearing stone anti good-looking but barren stone in slab.; right alongside one another,.
not in Olle instance only, but constautly?
,\ 11 the above reasoning i~ on the supposition that at the time of the formation of the gold Ol'e
the reefs occupied something like their present position with reference to the surface. Btlt this
is really highly unlikely, th e probability being that "t the time they were formed the portion of the
Silurian country now seen at surface was deeply buried uncleI' pos.o;;ibly thou.;.ands of feet of
superincumbent rock. It has been above pointed out timt we have reasons for connectiug the time of
formation of the reefs with the period of the extrusion of the granites of Tasmania. somewhere between
the Lpper SiIm'ian and Carboniferolls periods. 1\ow, gra.nite is a thoroughly crystalline rock,
and modern geologists are agreed that it is a rock of deep-..eated origin. The same ig-neous UlasS
which is poured ont at surface as a trachyte or rhyolite la"a is believed in depth to form granite,
the difference in the rocks being simply deO'ree of crystallisation owing to more rapin or very slow
cooling. Tile deep portion, cooling withe extreme slowness, becomes the thoroughly crystalline
granitf\ while the rapidly cooled surface lavas are glassy or liltle crystalline. B efore the granite
can 1~ exposed there mllSt be enormous superficial denudation. In Tasmania there are !>e'\"eral
sca.ttered remnants of Upper Silurian rocks, enough. howe'\"el" to show that the formation was
widely spread over the island, and of very con"iuerable thickness. There ruay also have been
depo~its of Devonian <.age.
The reefs were in all probability formed about this tim e. Since then
the whole of the Devonian and Upper Siluria.n stJ'ata, and the lavas bplonging to the granitic
extrusions, hal'e been entirely swept away, and we now h3,'e the quartz lodes exposed on much the
same horizontal plane as the deep-seated (rranitp. Since fhe gmat erosion in Carboniferous times
the ~l1rface of the Silurian system has beef~ again sunk deep below the ~ea and covered with the
thick sediments of the Permo-CarbonifeJ'ous and Mpsozoic coal measures, and with the doleritic.
lavas of the great Greenstone formation, and all these have in turn again been erooed. In 1tfioceneor early Pliocene times we know the reefs contained gOld, for fragments of them with gold in them
arp pre5erved in the gravels of the dp(lp leads. In view of huge geological changes like these, what
llosslhlp inftuen(''e can we ascribe to the accidental position of the present surf..'lce with regard to tbe
reefs and their auriferous contents? The almost entire absence of any trace of mineral-ferming
aC£ion after the Permo-Carboniferous period in Tasmania shows that we mnst look to much older
geological times for the conditions that affected the deposition of the gold. The cunclusion, then,is
that we ure now dealing with reefs and gold in them that were deposited low" ago and deep down
in the ground, and whether they were a few thousands of feet deeper OT shall~wer is a matter of no
moment. In the Bendigo field there i, also granite cropping at surface, yet gold is got at 3000
feet (Iepth. '1'he probability is that the chute! of ore at Lefro\' were not very regular in the first
jnstanc~, and ha\'e been much bl'oken by subseql1(lnt e~rth m~vements, making the occurrenC2 of
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the gold patchy. When a patch has CI'Opped out at surface we !Jave worked it, and when it gives
out .... e shall have to goo through more 01' less dr-ad ground in depth just as we ha\'e to do along the
length of the lodes. But there is no reason to believe that the lodes will cease to be productive at
the trivial deptbs to which they have heen worked as yet.
•
MINING DEVELOPMENT.

P)'Dceeding now to describe the various mines in some detail, it will be convenient to take tIle
various lines of reef from the north southwards.

Perpetual No. I illine, Section 711-930.-'1'he reef wOI'ked by the Perpetual ~o. I
Association was formerly known as Hackett's reef, and was described in Afr. Thureau's report of
29th September, 1882, as follows :-" The Hackett's line of reef is situate, about I! miles north of
Lefroy township; it occurs in a soft white to reddish argillaceous slate and sandstone (Upper
Silurian), which is besides traversed by numerous veins of white crystalline quartz. A considerable
number of sma.1l shafts !Jave been put down on il~ course to various depth~, notexceeuing, however,
64 feet. The reef so near the surface is narrow, and it underlays to tho south. Judging from
genera.l indications, the auriferous quartz forms most probably a portion only of other and parallel
veins not yet discovered. The gold appears to occur in that characteristically crystalline quartz,
without much regularity, but very rich specimens have from time to time been found in this reef.
Inducements are held out for PI'ospecting the ground by means of CT()SS-cuts, and the sinking to
greater depths, where in the harder strata those veins may consolidate into a more compact bqdyof
auriferous quartz." In reference to the above quotation, the present writer has to ~ay that be has
not seen any evidence whatever that the count/'y in this mine is of Uppel" Siluria.n age; it
certainly belongs to the same formation as the remainder of the field. On the !roneral Illap of the
district with this report, three lines of quartz are marked on ~ection 711-930. The central one is
the Hackett's reef: the one to tbe south i, a small leader carrying a little gold, hut too small to be
wOl'tll working; the northern one is cut where shown on the plan by a number of trenches and
slllall shalts. One of the shafts was put down 40 feet. A shallow cross-cut went from it 150 feet
to the north, bat got no gold, though a. small leader was cut. FroIn thi~ lode south there has been
trenching more or less continuously to the south boundary of the section, without finding anything
of consequence. The nortb lode is gold-bearing, but very small. On Hackett's lode some
]6 y£"ars ago, or thereabonts, a good deal of work was tione, and a crushing is said to bave yielded
15 or J6 dwts. to the tOil; the workings were to the east of the Perpetual Company's main shaft
shown on the plttn. Tbis has been sunk to a depth of 100 feet. \Vben J ,;Sited the workings
(25th September, 1896,) the reef had been followed east 74 feet and west 41 feet, and a cross-cnt
had been driren north 103 feet and south 44 feet. The underlay of the reef is 31; feet in
the 100 feet of depth to the south. or say 1 in 3. In the east end it is flatter, about I ill l. In
the west elld tbe lode had broken up into strings. The quartz vein is quite small, from
i to 8 mches only, but carried some nice gold. In a "ut put into the reef from higher up
tbe shnft, after I visited the mine, good specimens were ohtained, showing gqld vel'y freely. '1'he
north cross-cut was in through pretty solid well stratified country, and was to be continued to cot
the north lude. The south cr06s-cut found very disturbed cuuntry, and passed through two leaders
carrying gold; t.he rock was much shattered, and gave out a good deal of water. 1'he opinion
fOl'med by me was that the cross-cut had not been driven far enough to cut the trnc south wall of
the lode, and that this would prove to be one of the large "formations" above descriheu. If so,
it is probably a much more important line of reef than we should imagine from the small qUa)·tz
\'f~ins foulld.
I should recommend sinking d~per and..cross-cutting into unmistakably solid countrf:
The enclosing waH-rocks are ~oft £'lates and sandstones of the description considered ., kindly" in
this field. 1 understand that an English company have now an option orer the property and are
developing it, which will give the lode a good trial.

On the plan a line of deep trenching by means of shallow shafts c.-onnected by ('ross~cuts, an
excellent method of costeening. is shown crossing the south boundary of Section 711-9:30, nnd
another a little further west. through the south-eastern part of 732-9:30 south into 860-87u. No
reefs were cut hy this trenching. On the north boundary of 860-870, however, there is a small
reef on which several little shafts have been sunk, one of them 50 feet deep; til<' vein of quartz is
very small, and I am not aware of any gold having Leen found in it. Underlay is southward.
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In Sertion 778-93G a sma]} leader was cut. in a pair of" prospecting shafts show n on the plan,
and a few buckets of very rich quartz were obtained, btlt ule good stone very soon gave out. North
of this line runs a longish piece of deep costeening, ,vhich did not find any lode of importance.

Looking at all the above leaders and reefs on tne map, it will be seen that tbey appear to
converge westerly towarcJs the Recruit lode next to 00 described, and there is a good deal of' probability that they are really connected w!th it, the reef having divided into branches going eastward.
The Perpetual, 01' Hackett's, reef might very well be the main portion. The line connecting the
Recruit and Perpetual workings is therefore vel'y well worth thoroughly prospecting, gold having
bee" found at hoth ends of it. Very little work appears to have beel! done along this-line.
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Recruit Lode, Sterion 221-93G.-Tbis was in former years worked nnder the name of the
Persevcrance reef. :Mr. W. H. Stubs, to whom I am much indebted for valuable information a!>
to a gl'eat many old workings, has kindly given me the · following particulars, under date 7th.
N,ovember, 189&:-" Perseverance.-Started work some fifteen years ago, and after doing a good
deal of surface crosscutting a good sized rubbly lode was discovered, which cpntained fairly good
gold ill places. Threeshalls were suuk. and the lode intersecterl-No. I .haft, 30 feet; No . 2, 60
teet; and No.3, 160 feet. Nos. 2 and 3 shafts were connected at 60 feet from sllrface and the
lode driven on 160 feet. In No. ;3 shaft the lode was driven upon for a similar distance. From the
three shafts a small amount»f stoping was done. producing about 150 tons of stone, which was
crushed in small lot. from time to time and yielded fwUl" dwts. up to 16 dwts. per ton. The reef
was, however, too patchy to prove remuneratiye."

The Recruit Company have reopened this old mine by sinking two shafts, " whip shaft 10.5
feet deep, and a main shaft 310 feet. The lode underlays to the south. The main shaft cut the
Imnging-wall of the reef at 187 feet, and will he through the foot-wall at 310 feet. When I last
~w

the mine the shaft

w~s

not sunk the full depth given, and preparation was being made to open

a level at 303 feet. The Recruit lode is a large soft formation with some very good gold-bearinlr
stone in it, but, as in the other lodes of the same description, this is very likely to suddenly disappear.
From the whip-shaft a level was driven at 100 feet, 30 feet east on the lode and 32 feet west, and a
little stoping done, which yielded 45 tons of qua .. tz. This gave 43 ozs. 10 dwts. of gold when
milled , but included 13 tons of poor second-grade stuff which gave only 1! ozs. of amalgam ,
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about 10 uwts. of gold. The No.2 level is at 190 feet in the main shaft, the lode being Cllt 36 feet
frOlU the shaft. The main banging-wall, however, is only 16 feet from the shaft. The cross-.cut
was continued to 61 feet from the shaft into hard foot-wall countl·Y. The hangingwall eount..y is slate and the foot-wall sandstone, hoth dipping somewhat to the south-west: the
lode evidently faults the country strongly. At the time of my visit the drive east on the lode was
in 101 feet and that west 77 feet. good gold being got for 20 feet west and 32 feet ea,t from the
cross-cut. The quartz was from 8 t.o 18 inchps wide.
A little stoping had been done, yielding
30 tons of quartz, which gave a mill return of 1.5 OZS. II dwts. of gold. The pyrites saved from
this crushing were thoroughly cleaned by Frue vanners and amounteu to 1 ton and 7 cwts.;
assaying 5 ozs. 18 uwts. gold per ton.

•

The pyrites frolD the crushing of 45 tons from the whip

shaft were badly cleaned, and weighed 2 tons 4 cwts. 1 q .... assaying ~ ozs. 17 dwts. per ton.
,.y hrn I saw this mine its prospects were very promisin~, but I have not heard how it has developed
since. It contains some very good auriferous stone, and will probably yield it large amount if well
opened up. The soft mullocky nature of much of tbe lode. and the liability of' the gold-bearing
stone to be broken and carried away at any moment by the faulting movements' that have taken
place, are much against success until the mine has been well opened. The prospects seemed to me
to warrant giving the lode a very thorough trial by sinking on it and by doing a lot of driving at
various levels.

On surface the reef has been traced by trenches a short distance into Section 233·93G. On
Section 484-93G is the West Reco'uit main shaft, down 100 feet in clean sandy slate. If sunk for
the Retruit lode, this shaft will have to go to a very eonsWer.hle ,Iepth before it can hope to .trike
the reef. On Section 208-93G the East Recruit shaft is down 98 feet: at 9~ feet they drove 10
feet north of the shaft and cut the lode. which here undedays south I in -1. about o~e foot wide of
slickensided and brecciated stone. There was no gold in the stone, but a little in the rubble and
pug. A drive was put in 40 feet to the westward, the lode-matter in the end being 3 feet wide
with broken walls. Some pyrites from these workings are reported by the mining mauager to have
assayed 7 ozs. gold per ton.
The reef is traced by trenches eastward through Section 203-93G, and in Section 482·930 is
cut in what appear to be two branches. The southern one is 2 feet G inches wide of Tubby iron-stained 'luartz, said to contain a little gold. The northern branch is al"" said to yield colours of
gold in the ru IJble.

Old Pinafore 11£ine.-On the north boundary of Section 155-93G is an old shaft said to be
100 feet deep. from which conside",ble cro8!>Cutting north and south is supposed to have been done.
but I have been unable to obtain definite particulars. A lot of tjuartz is lying about the surface of
the shaft. which makes it likely that some sort of reef had been cut, but I have heen unable to leam
anything about its position, size, or value. In the sarne section near the centre i~ another shaft
which must have been over 50 feet deep, about which also much quartz is lying, but 110 information

is available.

•

It is possible that there is a line of lode between these shafts.

Section 83-93G.-In ·the south part of this Section a small shaft has been sunk some 40 or 50·
feet, in whic.h goldbearing stone WllS stated to have been discovered, but 1 did not get any very
reliab1e information a bout this, and the workings being full of water could not bE! examined. There

is an old shaft to the west of this which is probably on the same little lude.
Chums Line of Lodp.-Coming still !>Quth we reach the Chums lotle. one of the longest and
strongest on the field, extending frum near the Deep Lead on the east to close to Slaty Creek ou

•
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•

•

the west. A great deal of work bas been done on this lode, and there are several important minesupon it, notably the New East Churn, New Churn, 'Vcst Chum, West Extended Chum, Boy's,
and Unity. A plan and section arc attached, also some cross-sections 3howing the workings of the
Ea!?t Chum, New Churn, and 'Vest Chum, so far as any records have LeeH preserved of them;
and there is a separate plan and section of the Unity workings. NOlie of these plans. however, are
by any mean~ complete, but it was found impossible to get better ones, and they are given, thel'efore,
RS the best available.
They are compiled fi-om the plans furnished annually to tl,e Inspector of
1IIines by the mineowners.
In Section 607-93G is the shaft of the New East Chum Extended Co., on a reef on the gene,·af
Chums line, but which must be a dillerent branch fi-om that worked by the New East Chum Co.
This reef is sma]], but has been cut in some shallow shafts near the main one, and also near theeastern boundary of tbe section. close to the edge of the basalt of the Deep Leau. I did not see
this mine while it was working, and the following particulars are from a report by the late ~Iining
Manage,·, Mr. Tbos. Williams, kindly gi\'en to me by 1IIr. E. Gaunt, Secretary of the Company.
Tho reef was first cut about 4 clmin~ from the western boundary. small, but u very rich in gold." The
main shaft was then sllnk 150 feet, and the reef cut 20 feet soutb of the shaft, carrying some gold.
Driving east at 40 feet the lode opened to one f{)ot wide, and for 30 feet further, then gave
"splendid prospects" both from stone and rubble. '1'he drive was continued fur ]05 f~et through
whitish sandstone rock" without meeting settled country," from which expression 1 infer that the
lode broke UI-' int.o strings. A winze on the good ore baying had to be abandoned for water, the
shaft was next sunk deeper ant! a le\'el opened at 200 feet. The reef was cut 24 feet sonth of the
shafi, and a drive put in on it eastward; after dri\'ing 40 feet the reef made ro It to 2 feet of stone
carrying gold j but the water bec'ame too hhavy for the Sill all pumping plant used, and the company's.
funds were exhausted, so the mine was shut down. The shoot of gold dipping eastward it was not
ex),ected to be met with at the bottom lev.1 till a distallce of 130 feet had been dri\'en. 1\11'.
Williams remarks that at the 300 feet le\'el the New Chum Co. dro,·e on their reef for 180 feet
with never more than 3 inches of quartz, and thell it suddenly wideuec.l to 8 feet, going 4 to 5
ounces to the ton.
According to the above showing, which I have had no means of verifying, this mine should IM
worth going 011 with.
I

Sectio" 200--83, East ClLUm.-l'he general plan .hows three bJ"anches of the main lode,-the·
main one at the main shaft, one to the south known as VVilIiams' lode, and olle to tue north, which
is likel)' to be connected with the Enst ChUUl Extended lode. Golu has been got ill all three hranches,
but the north one appears to be of little consequence. The shaft on it was full of water when I saw
it, so no examination was possible. The workings from the main shaft are shown on the plans and
sections. so it will be useless to describe them in detail. There are several bruncl.es of the lode, and
everytlJiug" at this east end of t.he line appears to me to JiOhow a tendency of the reef' to split lip and
die Ollt going eastward. In the .New East Chum working .. , however, the mUill branrh is stilI a
stro1Jg IJody of good-looking quartz, bllt very little gold has been got out.o;;ide the olrl stopes showlJ
on the longit.udinal section. The main shafl is 413 feet. deep, and the lowest lel·el 406 feet. Thecountry is &late amI sandstone, striking Horth-westerly, and dipping to the south-west 15° to 30°.
Some of the stopes of the East Chum mine near the we!:iteru boundary underlay north, while the
"liaeent New Chum reef has a southerly uncle,·lay, the reef being split and the gold on diffe,·ent
branches. A good cross-cut both no]"th and south on the boundary between these properties seems·
likely to gi"e very useful information , The East Chum mine has been unfortunate in not having
ever had much capital for working pUJ'po~s, and prospecting work in it has gone on slowly. It
seems weI! worth spending some more money UpOll.
At the rime of :Mr. 'l'hureau's report in 1882. the East New Chum Company were on gold at
the 240 feet level, and in the subsequent .-eport of 18!i3 he gives the yield of golu from it up to
date as :J:Jl uzs. 5 dwts. I bare not been able to obtain the total tonnage crushed from this mine,
or the towl gold rai:5eu, but understand that it has never paid a dividend.

•

The Chums Proprietary Mine.-In this are now included the New Chum mine, Section 366,.
the ,,"'est Chum mine, Section 368, The \Vest Extended Chums mine, Section 4ll, and Sections
546-D30 and 547-93G, on which are the wOl·kings of the Old Boy's mine and the more recent
West Extended Pinafure Company, the lattel', however, being on the Pinafore line of reef. The
plans and sectiuns show the work done better than can be described in words, but I have been quite
unable to procure plans of' the 'Vest Extended Chum and Boy's workings, or to get any information
about them worth mentioning. The New Chum mine has been shut down tor ruany y€'ars, and
only very little of it can now be inspected. As shown by tile section, there was a finp. chute of ore
in this mine. The total ,-alue of the gold :-rot by the first Company was £108,03(j, aud of this
£58,2;30 was paid in dividends. The total yield is gin:·n by Mr. 'L'hureau as 25,075 ozs. 1 dwt. 20 grs.
at the date of his report. The mine wa~ opened from the first out of the gold obtained, without
1uaking calls on shareholders. 'Vhen the bottom le,'el proved unpayable work was suspended,
there having been no reserve fund set aside for prospecting work in times of adversity. The levels..

from the West Chum shaft are now being pushed forward under the New Churn workings in the
hope of getting the downward continuation of the clmte, but as yet little success has been lIIet with.
The present .chums Company's main shaft is that first sunk by the West New ChUUl G. M.
Company. For . many years past the bottom level has beGH under water, and w~rk confined to
extending the upper levels, but since the days of the West New Chum Company the concern has
been unpayable. The first gold was got at a depth of 62 feet fmm surface, the reef being from one
to three feet wide, and a crushing of 41 tons gave 6 oz. 13 dwt•. of gold to tbe ton. In 1883
Mr. Thureau gives the total yield as 13,939 ozs. 4 dwts" alld the dividends as £21,000. The
expenditure on the mine hefol'e dividends were paid is stated to hare been £2250, after which all
expenses were paid ont of the gold raised. After the mine became unpayable parts of it were
worked by tributors, and some work was also done by the Chums G. M. Company before the
, mine passed into the hands of tbe present Chums Proprietary Company. I have not been able to
obtain returns of the gold got during this period. Writing on the 23rd October, 1896, Mr. J. B.
Hickson, secretary of the present company, gives the gold got by them up to that dat" as 321 oz.
1 dwt., of value £1185 135., from 1509 tons crllshed, but this company has practically only been
prospecting. !! tons 3 cwts. of pyrites hi've also been sold, of value £38 25. 10d., or £4 35. ld.
per ton. III 1890 a sample of clean pyrite. wasbed by myselffroDl tloe tailings heap at the 'Vest
Chum battery yielded on assay by the Government Analyst 4 oz. 5 dwt. 17 gr•. of gold per ton.

i

The long:itudinal section shows that there have been several chutes of ore worth stoping in the
West Chum mine, and that there has really been very little done to search for their downward continuations. The reef is generally hard quartz, often laminated, and carrying a good deal of pyrites
and stibnite. It is in many places divided into two 01' more approximately parallel branches, requiring
therefore frequent cross-cutting. In some parts of the mille one of these branches has been followed
and proved valueless, and then later it has been discovered that there WIJS rich ore in an adjacent
parallel \'ein. In the west end of the mine the l'eef appears to be splitting up still more, the branch
worked by the 'Vest Chum Company being apparently a separ-.lte one fl'Ol11 that on which the
West Extended Company did thei,. stoping.
,
Taking the whole longitudinal section of the East Chum, K ew Chulll, and West Chum
workings, as shown on the drawing herewith, it is seen that there has been a. large amount of
payable ground in the reef for, a long distance Oil its course. That such bodies of ore should be
the ,,,hole quantity existing in the lodes is a supposition quite contrary to general mining experience,
.and I have no doubt that if operations at deeper levels are perseveringly carried on other similar
rich patches will be laid open. The working of these minas in depth is, in my opinion, a "ery
genuine mining enterprise.

The West Extended Chum mine, Section 411, has long been closed, and I have not been able
to get any information <IS to the extent of the workings orth~ tonnage and value of the ore milled.
Shaft 189 feet deep at date of Mr. Thureau's Report .

. Section 546-93G.-The shaft shown on the general plan in the north of this Section is believed
to be one belonging to the old South 'Vest Chum Company, but [ have no information at all about
it further than that contained in Mr: Thureau's IH82 Report, Tiz.-" Shaft had reached a depth of
"200 feet, and machinery would be requisite to overcome the influx of water."
Section 547-93G.-'rwo shafts in the north of this Section were formerly known as "Our
Boys" shafts; they have been abandoned for many years. Mr. Thureau says of them.-" The
G"eat West Extended New Chnm Company (' Boys') have sunk two shaft.. Of these two their
old .haft was 260 feet deep, and they had opened at the 250 feet level. Their new whim shaft had
reached a total depth of 140 feet, but at that level they had so far failed to intersect the contin.uatioJL
uf the gold-bearing stone which was found at the 100 feet level in the old shaft, though they had
driven along the reef for a distance exceeding 100 feet in length. The gold-bearing stone measureu
f!'Om 6 to 8 feet in width."
Unity Mine; formerly United Chum, Section 'i48-93G.~The two shafts seen on the plan in the
soutb-east part of this Section belong to this mine, a pEw and section of the wOI-killgs of ","icll arealso appended hereto. The eastern shaft is a whim ~haft from which considerable storin~ was done
.and a good ueal of gold was got out; the western shaft is the one from which all operations have
been carried on in Jater years:. After doing a good deal of work at the lower levels without any
good result, a CI'OS5--cut was put in to the south to cut the Pina.fore lode, but this also proved disappointing. ~Ir. Thureau in 1883 gave the return of gold fl'OUl this mine as 1342 ozs. 1 uwt., bot
I have not ascerLained how lUuch has been got since. Owing to changes of ownership and want
-of care in preserving old records, it is oftell very difficult to get any information as: to old mines.

Section 761-93G.-Towards the north-east of this ground is the old shan of the Hyhope Gold
Company, long since abandoned. In 1882 Mr. Thureau says: that the Company were
'Sinking below the 180 feet level, but does not mention if any lode had been Cllt. I have never
heard of any discovery of value having been made from this shaft.
~Iining
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Srction 762-93G.- The shaft in the south-eastern angle of this property was sunk b~' tbe Band
of Hope Company, but bas long been lull of water. In 1882.Mr. Thureau mentions that sinking
was in progress below the 150 leet level, but I have no later. iuformation as to the total depth
reached, OJ' if the reef wa~ cut .
Section 789-93a.-There is an old deep sbaft near the centre of this section, sunk by the long
defunct United Chum Extended Company. In 1882 ~h. Thureau repOlis sinking in progress at
a depth of 118 teet; ' I have not heen able to learn that u "eef was cut.
A bout 700 feet west of the last-mentioned sbaft is another, sunk bv the Consolidated New
Chum Company on laud not at present under lease. In 1882 sinking was going' on bolow the 140
leet level. I bave not heard of tbe reef having hoen found, and work has ceased for many years_
From the Unity main shaft westward it is doubtful if the Chums lode has been cut at all.
though, as shown on the general plan, the above four main shafts ha\'e been sunk 011 about the linb
of it, and presumably some dis('oyery had been made in each case to jU'Jtify sinking. TheJ'e are no
more workings on the line of the lode for some di!'ta.nce further westward 15:l1til we reach Sections
1118,1 J27, anel -1128, where a reef has been found colT~ponding in coul'se and position with the
Chullls loue and therefore probably identical with it. NOllo of these wOl'kings are extengj,'e, and I
have not learned that any gold of consequence has been discover~d. Tbe shaft in Section 1118
was sunk by the Telephone COUJpan~', and that in 1128 by the Outward Hound Company. F"om
the qUHtz about these shafts tlleY seem to have had a strong reef.

Til, Ntw Pinafore Line of ReeJ.-Towards the ond of 1890, in prospecting and working
alluviall-(old to the south of the Chum line of reef another lode was discovered, wbich has proved
very impo,.tant. It is a parallel reef to the Churus line, and only .ome 300 to 350 feet distant f!'Om
it, and laas received the name of the New Pinafore lode. Unlike the hard Chums lode, this one is
a wide soft reef as a. rule, consisting of several ,'eins of quartz in a ,vide" reef formation" of
mullock aud loue slate. As auove mentioned, the auriferoos quartz is usually much crushed and
fractured and mixed with 1ll11llock fi'0l11 findting movements along the plane of the reef after the
qUUl'tz had been deposited. In the New Pinafore mine tl11'Ce distinct veins uf stone are seen ill
the lower levels, tllouO'h at slll·face they were all together us one body of quartz, known as the
hanging-wall, fout-wall, and intel'lnpdiate Jodes. As shown by the cross-sections these di,'erge in
depth, aud appear to form tllI'ee separate parallellolles. In the 800 feet lel'el the foot-wall lode is a
stJ'ong body of quartz of likely appearance carrying a little gold, but not payable. The iJltcrUiediate
lode appears to he the one on ,vhich the faulting movements have principally taken place, for e,·en
dowil to the] ]00 feet level it is a wide" formation" consisting of a solid vein of quartz on the footw!tll 'With 8 or more feet of lode-slate !'queezed and brokeu country a.nd hard pug on the hangingwall. In the deep winze f!'Olll the 800 feet level the upper side of the 'I"al'tz veill Oil the foot-wall
is often highlv polished or slicken·sided. At thi, level the huoging-wall ode has not yet been Cllt,
owiug to its flat angle of dip.
A plan, longitudinal section, and some CI'OS:; sections of the workings on the Piilafore reef, areappended to this Heport. The plan shows the complexity of the workin~1'R ar·ising from the bl~J.nch
iog of the lode imo the three "('ins just menti(med, it haying been necessary to keep driving more
OJ' less on al1 three branches and cross-cutting continually from one to another.
The longitudinal
section j~ not so satisfactory as it should be, for the stoping shown is sometimes on one branch of"
the lode, sometimes on anotlJer. For correctness there should be longitudinal sections of each
bruTlch lude. Cirenmstances already explained have, however, pre,-ented me from having time to
rectif~' this,

•

East Pinafor- 111ine, S""tion 3f>2-87G.-The main shaft of the East Pinafore Company is near
tile centre of the section quoted. As above stated, the first 236 feet in depth of the shaft w~re ·
throngh basalt and Tertiary deposits belonging to the deep lead. The longitudinal sections shows
how the oll/crop of the reef dips (leep under the Tertiary covering going eastward. The drawings
show some small workings that were put in to work the alluvial U wash," but the flow of water
frOID this was 80 great that it wag considered imprudent to jeopardise the workings orr the reef by
trying further after the gravel. The lower jevels shown on the plans were put in to work the New
Pinafore reef, which was duly lound and followed, but with poor success, only a little gold-bearing
stone being discovered. The lode is very mullocky, and often full of' crushed fJuartz mixed with
squeezed and twisted country rock. After a long struggle the mine was shut down in ]896. It
desen'es further tI'ial both in the alluvial ground and along the "eef, and will no doubt again be
opened in tlte future. I ha\'e no record of the yield of gold from this wine, but know that it was
quite sll1ull.
l\-ro; 1::Jinafort Minc.-In the upper levels, tii lO bown on the plans, there was a large amount
of good auriferous ground, which bas been stoped out. \rllCn the mine became poor in the bottom
it was decided to try' again at a considc,·ably deeper lerel, alld the central shaft was sllnk to 800 feet,...
wh ere a cross-cut was dri,ren to intersp,ct the reet: Before cuttinO' the foot-wall stone several small
leaders were met with, sume of which carried gold. Driving '\Te~t on this lode there was a body or-

•
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much brecciated stone three to four feet wide, nice·looking. but carrying no gold. fn the east
drive on it there was a little gold at time~, and some of the pyrites got by washing tut- powdered

.quartz gave gold equal to 10z. 13dwt. per ton.

Between this foot-wall lode and the inteJ"Ulediate

lode there was hard strong country, showing Httle evidence of disturbance.

Driving west on this

lode it was fuund to be a wide mass of llluUocky matter containing a little gold, not payable, at two
or three places. The crosscut has been carned some distance (see plans) past the intermediate

,

lode, but is not yet. far enough forward to cut the hanging.wall stone if this continues at the same

underlay as in the levels above. To try tbe intermediate lode at lower depths a win'ze or underlay
shan was next carried down to a depth of over 1100 feet from surface. A. little gold was got at
times, but not payable.

At the time of my vis.it sinking this winze was in progress, and, 1 under-

stand, that it has since been continued deeper and sume driving has been done from it.

Gold bas

been got in small quantity down to the deepest level, and in my opinion there is every inducement
to keep on working pluckily, as t.here is sure to be more gold to be found.

Up to 22nd October, 1896, the New Pinafore mine had cl"Ushed -\6,032 tons of stone for .,
Ieturn of 42,212 ozs. 9 dwts. 15 gr•. of gold, worth £lR8,840. Of the total quantity 585 ozs.
10 dwts. 6 grains came from the chlorination works attached to the Company's battery. This is a
good ruiII, though of a ."mewhat old type, and has lately been improved by tbe addition of better
concentrating plant. Tbe concentrates flre roasted in a long re'(erberat.ory furnace, und then
-eblorinated.

I understand that cyanide treatment is now also being resorted to.

Tltt Wt's/. Pinafore jlline.-TBis property adjoins the New Pinafore, and the workings are
connected as shown 011 the plans. Up to 22nd October, 1896, the mill returns were 6709 tons of
ore crushed, for a yield of 4!i51 ozs. 2 dlVts. of gold, vulued at £18,200. This Company also has a
fair battery.
The West Pinafore J-..xtendcd j}Jifle.-The Pinafore reef W:lS cut in this, as shown on the plan,
.and prmrcd to Le a wide, bl'oken, muHocky "formation," with little, if any, gold. "'ork was soon
-suspended, and tbe lease has since passed into the halllls of the Chums Propl;p,tal'Y COlllPUIIY.

Unity Mine.-As already mentioned, the Pinafore reef was cut in the Unity mine, but was
valueless. '

Young Chllms Mine.-N ear the south-east corner of Section 789-93G a small shRft has been
sunk to work a "formation U which seems to be the Pillafore lode. At t.he time of my visit, the
cross-cut from the shaft was not eompleted, and all that was to be seen was a very doubtful-looking
vein of l'ubbly quartz in a trench on surface. The shaft was 65 feet deep, and the cro!Ss-cut fUJ" the
,·eef opeued at 61 feet.
The Pinafore line of reef has an excellent record, and will, doubtless, yet prove a large pro-ducer of gold if energetically opened up at deep levels.
Golden Era Lin. of Lode.-This is the next line known south of tbe New Pinafore reef, and is
-shown on the plan in Sections 821-870 and 373-87G. The most easterly shaft on the plan is an old
one sunk by the East Golden Era Company, and is said to be uver 200 feet deep, but I have not been
able to procure particulars of the work· done from it. The next shaft west of this was abo suuk by
the same old Company. It is stated to be 206 feet deep, and at the 200 feet level there lVas crosscutting done for about 70 feet to .tbe south and about 80 feet to tbe north. A soft lode "formation" six feet wide was cut in the drive south, and Higgs' leader in the north one. North-west ti'om
this shaft the plan shows a smaller one, known as Higgs' shaft, from which some good stone was
obtained. This was from Higgs' leader, which appears to be a branch of the muin lode, or a vein

parallel to it. The shaft was 100 feet deep, and the !(old came from stopes between the 40 feet and
70 feet levels, 2lJ tons yielding !l7 ounces of gold. The ,·eel" was about one foot in width, but not a
solid body of stone. It had an underlay to the soutb.
Coming still west we find an old shoft, now fallen in, almost on the boundary between Section.
821-8iG and 373-870. This was 170 feet deep, and is referred to above in dealing with tbe
.alluvial deposits, in a quotation from Mr. Thnreau's 1882 Report. The total length of the c,·oss-cut
.at the J 70 feet level was 530 feet; course north-cast. I have no information as to workings on the
lode from tbis sbaft.
est of it there are several small prospecting shafts which do not appear to

,,7

have been of importance. South-west from the old shatt we see. on the plan the maiu shaft of the
present owners of the ground, the Amalgamated Golden ErA. G. l\L Co. This was shut down

when I visited it, and the following particulars are fi-om reports kindly furnisbed to me by
Mr. Edward Gaunt, Secret.ary of the Company. Mr. N. Foot.e in a report dated 15th July, 1896,
gives tbe depth of the shaft as 2.50 feet, and says that at 240 feet a cross-cut was d,·iven north !.l3
feet.

At 16 feet trom the shaft a SIll~1I unimportant leader was cut; at 67 feet another with a

nurtherly underlay and course N. JOo E.: the latter was followed 30 feet eastward and 10 feet west·ward; it was small, but carried some gold. At 93 feet the hanging-wall of the main lode was cut
by the cross-cut, and dri\'es were put in 80 feet to the east and 15 feet to the west, the lode being at
-nrst 2 feet G inches wide, but varying in ~ize as it was followed. Driving east h ~ome very rich
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stone was obtained" at ab(lut 60 feet, the reef being 18 inches wide j the stone went down below
the floor, but did not rise to the back of the level. A little gold is also reported in the west end.
Difficulties with water and wallt of capital caused the mine to be shut down.
\

Two shafts marked on the plan near the centre of f;ection 37:5-87G, on the crown of the ridgy,
are old workillgs of the Chance minco From these it is supposed that there were cross-cuts to the
Teef, but very little infol'mation could be obtained about them.
On Section IID-93G a small leader has been cut corresponding very well in pOSItIon with the
Goldel! Era reef. but very little work has been done to prove it, the vein being so small.

The Golden Era lode, though not a large one, appears to have contained some good auriferous
stone", and probably will be again and again tried as interest in the Lefl"OY field revives.

,

Clarence Linp of Lode.-In Sections 385-93G and 993·870 three lines of quartz are shown
upon the plan of the field. The most northerly one, neal' the north·west angle of 993·870, is an
uuimportant vein of quart.z which has been cut in some shallow trenches, but not mined upon.
The Dext one is known as the Clarence N ortb lode, and the one south of it as the Clarence South
lode. Both have been worked in the Clarence mine, and the south one is also seen in the East
Clal'ence. Section 383-93G. The New Golden Ileart Company are also cross-cutting for it in
Section 573·930. The Clarence main shaft i< a small one, 7 feet by 3 feet 6 inches, only fit for
prospecting; it is 209 feet deep, and levels have been opened at 80 feet and at 194 feet. At the
latter depth a cross-cut has been driven S.S.E. a distance of 177 feet through slate and sandstone
couutl'y dipping south-westerly. At 45 feet from the shaft the north lode was met "with, and has
been dl'i\'en on to the eastward 284 feet. The lude·matter is soft mllllock mosth', with a little
crushed quartz through it, between smooth walls. 1'he country is distinctly f~ulte~l by the lode.
For 60 01' 70 feet in the east end of the drive some gold-bearing stone was obtained and a little
stoping was done. t.he qual·tz being apparently a patch of the original lode-filling which has escaped
destruction by the late)' faulting movements. It was much shattered and crushed. In the cross-cut
the country f()). 16 feet to the north of the lode is shattered, and has an abnormally steep dip, about
65° to the S. W., and it is probable that the reef channel i, really to bo considered milch wider than
the space actually between visible definite walls; in the upper level it is very evident that there is a
wide" formation" outside the more defined lode fissure. About J 5 feet to the end of the cross-cut a.
little drive has been put in to the east on a sort of break in the country, which appears to be the only
sign of the south reef. unless, indeed. it underlays very flatly and is stin further south. In the 80
feet level, however, a similar •. track" was foulld, and it seems probable that this TeaJIy represents
the south reef at this point, if ~lOrth and south reefs are not really one anu the same as seen hereafter.
In the 80 feet level the north lode is 23 feet from the shaft, and had been followed, at the time
of my last visit, 256 feet to the eastward. showing well defined smooth walls, and a "formation n
about four feet wide of pug and shattered country with intermixed fl1lgments of quartz. Fo,' the
last 63 feet, corresponding very well with the ore stoped from the lower Jevel, there was a little
gold in the quartz when it appeared, but only odd stones of it and a little crushed stuff were
obtainable. A cross·cut north, 48 feet frum the face, showed the footwall not to be the true wall of
the lode-channel, as there was another wall eleven feet further in, the space between the two being
full of twisted disturbed country, and at the time I saw it, though the cross-cut was in 25 feet it
was not certaiu that the undisturbed country had been reached.
The north lode was passed through in "the shaft between 113 to 125 feet, from 3 feet to 3 feet
6 inches in width; it contained no free gold, but gave a quantity of pyrites. which were reported to
assay 12 ozs. ]5 dwts. 4 grs., and in another instance 22 ozs. 8 dwts. of gold to the ton.
On surface the north lode has been tmeed by trenches westward into Section 580-930, and
eastward to neal' the crown of the ridge running through Section 993-87G. Further east several
shafts have been sunk aud trenches dug to find it, but without further success than that two leaders,
underlaying north, i.e., the opposite way to the reef, were cut in two little shafts just inside the
boundary of the adjoining Section :385-930.
The southJeef, on the other hand, seems to die out suddenly going westward. just as the north
one does going eastward. It was worked on surface many years ago on the ridge where shown 011
the plan, but could not be found in three shafts immediately to tlte west. It has been traced
eastward on surface to the edge of the Tertiary basalt, to the east of the East Clarence shaft. In
the East Clarence mine the lode is ql,!ite similnl" to the north lode of the Clarence in the lower
levels, and I strongly suspect that they are identical, and that the west p:1rt of the reef has been
heaved north hy a fault. This would explain the stIdden cutting off of the north lode to the
eastward and of the south lode to the westward, and would explain why the Clarence mine ~1aS
neyer got the south reef in the cros:o'-cuts. It is quit.e possible that there is not a true fault cuttmg
filirly across the lode, but that the wide channel of shattered countlT along the line of this has. a
fissure across it. f1"om wall to wall, and that the lode has formed on opposite sides of the mam
channel on each side of this heave. It seems more probable that the dislocation of the reef .is due
to a local heave of this sort than to a true fault, for one of the latter of magnitude suffiCIent to
produce so much lateral displacement of the lode could hardly have misf'oo being seen in SOlDe of
the adjoining mines. Driving· eastward on the Clarence north lode should soon solve the problem.

•

l20)

The Clarence mine has not been a producer of ~lluch gold, hut has yielded sufficient to show
that it is well worth prospecting further, especially at greater depth. A new shaft furth er sonth
than the existing one, and much better equipped with rnacllinery, is urgently required in order to
open satisfactorily in depth.
.

East Clarence MiM, Section 385-930.-The main shaft of the East Clarence Company i.
shown 011 the gener-dl plan of the field about tb,'''' chains frOID the south boundary of the section.
It was sunk as a prospecting shaft, 6 feet hy 3 feet, but below the 160 feet level has been lengthened .
to 9 feet hy 3 feet. The shaft i. 230 feet deep, and at the time of my last visit preparations were
being made to open No.3 level at 220 feet. No.1 ' level is 100 feet lrom surface, and No. 2 i"
160 feet. At No. 1 level the lode was cut 43 feet frolll the shaft and to the north of it, and followed
westward 55 feet and eastward 94 feet. Tbe lode proper is a vein up to three feet wide in a much

,•

wider broken" formation." In the main cross-cut a harJ foot\vaJl is seen eight feet past the lode.
Going east gold was found in the floor oftbe level abont. 14 feet from the cross-cut and at 30 feet in':
stopes are seen in the back of the drive. The vein-filling is mullocky material containing much
shattered and crushed quartz in tbe auriferous portions. rrbe underlay is to the south.
At the 160 feet leyel the lode was cut 22 feet north of the shaft, and followed on to tbe east
240 feet, and westward 143 feet. In this level the chute of gold was west of the shaft, dippinA"

•

apparently westward, therefore at a flat angle .
Some good crushing'S have been taken from this mine, but I have not the exaet fignres of thetonnage and yield. The stone is quite similar to that of the New Pinafore mine, Ilnd the whole

Clarenre reef closely resembles the New Pinafore one, hut appears to he smaller. Tile Clarence
lode is one of the wide shatte,w lode-channels or .• formations" that ha"e been above described,
and affords excellent exam pIps of the crushing of the fluriferous stone by the pres~ure and lIlove~
lDent of the wails. It is well worth an extellded trilll in depth.
Nell' Golden Heart l1Jine, Section 573-93G.-Three shafts are shown on the general plan
towards the south-west corner of this section. The furthe.t nortb one was not very deep; it passcd
through the edge of the basalt and struck slate bottom. The next one to the south is 58 I",t deep,
but did 1I0t penetrate tbrough the basalt. The furthest south is the Illain shaft of the New
Golden Heart Company, suok to prospect for the Ellst Clarence lode. As sliown by the plan it is
well situated for cutting tbis lode in depth, hut is nuher far south to get it at shallow levels without
some ,·ross-cutting. It ,.ems to he near the middle of a branch of basalt from the Deep Lead, but
the gutter is prohably some chains east of it. The shaft is 220 feet deep, and a cross-cut· is driven
north,,'ard from it at the '200 feet level. In sinking tbrougb the Tertiill'Y material the following
section was obtained :ft.

Basaltic clay ................................... .
Strong basalt .................................. "
'Vhite silt ....................................... .
Dark soil ........................................ .
Sandy day ...................................... .

"rntcrworn "'ash.............................. .
Slate and sa ndotone .......................... .

in.

30 0
6

41

S 0

Total.
ft. ill.

30 0
71

6

79

6

(j

81

()

10 0
]0 0
119 0

91

0

101

0

220

0

]

The Manager of the ruine, Mr. Tripp!ree, informs me that he got traces of gold fi"Om the
At the lime of my vi.,it
tbe cross-cut h.d heen driven north 67 feet through .late and sandstone country with little dip in
any direction, and containing numerous smaH nearly ,-ertica) ,"eiDs of quartz from A-inch to 2 inches
wide rUTlning more or less east and west. At 13 feet from the shaft a small lude was cut of 6 to ~
inches of quartz runlling N. 87° \-Y. and dipping south G8°. At 44 feet fi-om the shaft another
little lode of 6 to 8 inches of 'luartz was met with running N. 85° E. and underlaying ,'ery slightly
to the north; this seemed to be cut in the centre of the cro~~cut by a slide running N. 40° 'V. and
underlaying 2 in 3 to tbe S.'''. A little gold was got ill this lode, and after leaving the district I
have been informed that some fairly good stone was obtained. The EaSt Clarence lode, howeyel',
had not boon cut when last I henrd of the mine. The cros;.s·cut is well worth pushing on.
gravel on th(' bottom, which latter was dipping about I in 3 to the east.

lJlo1'l1in[} Star Line nf Lode.-This is a strong line of reef., on which a I!reat oeal of pro~pe('ting
and some good mining work ha,·e been done. As seen by the plan of .the field, it seems to extend
as fuJ' east as Section 27i>-93G, but appea,'S to get small and uecome split up at this end. It is the
only one of the Lefroy reefs that seems to be at all certaillly traceable across the Deep Lead; the
Volunteer reef, being quite south of the aUn\'ial ground, not being referred to in saying this. rrhe

Welcome workings on Section 172-930 are .0 exactly on the line of the lode seen west of the deep
ground tbat there can be little douht that they are on the sallle lode. The Morning Star reef i. a
strong body of' stone, resembling the usual type of quartz reefs elsewhere rather than the broken
"formations ,. so common at Lefroy. Gold uas heen got in it in several places, but except in the
MOl'uing Stal' mine itself there bas been little orp. worth crushing.

This mine after standing idle for-

lUallY ypars was unwntered in 1896, but little more was done than looking at the old workings.
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when circumstances again compelled suspension of work. I was not able to see the mine during
the short period it was open, and in fact htl ve not heen able to get underground in any of the shafts
along the line. The following iuformation is gathered from various 8Our~ :-

S.ction 275-93G.-On tbis section as sbown on the plan a reef bas been cut by a number of
trenches, and just east of the eastern boundary is a shaft about 100 feet deep sunk by the Million
P.A. A reef has been cut in this shaft, but I am unable to say whether it was got in sinking or
by cross-cutting north or south, )lor have I any inforlllation as to tbe size or value of the
quartz.

A little north of Section 933-93G are leveral old prospecting shafts as shown on the plan, in
wbich a reef has been cut. It ...ms likely to be a rubbly reef, with much muUocky matter witb
the quartz judging by the stulf thrown uut of the shafts. All the <lId holes are full of water and
mucb f"lIen in, so the size of the reef cannot be estimated. Tbi. lode is to tho north of tbe
Weleome and Million line. and is probably a branch from it.
Welcome Mine, Soction 172-!J3o.-A reef bas been traced bl trenches and shallow shaft, rigbt
through this section, disappearing ....tward under Tertiary allUVIal matter of the Deep Lead. The
New 'Vel come G. M. Company have sunk a main shaft shown on the plan, near the centre of the
section, and east of it there IS a whip shaft 50 feet deep, Il feet north of which the lod. was cut.
The main .haft was sunk 186 feet. and a cross-cut driven 34 feet to the north. The lode was met
witb at about 20 feet, and was driven upon to tbe eastward 28 feet, the face showing 3 feet in the
widtb of rnbbly quartz and grit with no gold in it, when work was stopped in June, 1895. Anotber
level had previously been put in at 100 feet from surface, the reef heinl! cut 50 feet north frOID tbe
shaft; it "as here 4 feet in width of rnubly quartz with a little gold in it, hut not payable. The
water becaOle too heavy for tbe small engine used, and better lDachinery would b€ required before
the mine could he re-opened. There is gold-bearing stone in thi. mine and a fair-sized reef, so it
<lifers some inducement for further trial. Some of the stone is very splendidly slickensided. The
workings from the whip shaft are said to be connected with those trom the 100 feet level of the
main shaft, but I have not learned that any stone was milled.
Section 58-3-93G.-ln the north part of this lease tbere is an old shaft probably quite 50 feet
deep. but there is no quartz about it to show that the reef was cut, and it seems to lie south of

tbe line.

•

Section 310-93G.-~Near the north boundary of this the Morning Star reef .. as cut in an old
fairly deep sbatt now fallen in, shown on the plan, and from tbis point it bas been traced westward
to Section 551-930. In an old deep shaft (fallen in) just west of Section 310-93G the reef must
have been a large body of quartz according to the stone at .urface and local reports. South of this
there has been a little alluvial digging on the edge of a branch of tbe Deep Lead. Tbree and a
half chains furtber west is another old deep shaft, in whicb tbe reef is ...id to have been a soft
.. forOlation," and about four and a half cbains still further west is yet another in which there was a
strong body of quortz. In Section 848-87 .. two more shafts are sbown on the plan, both fairly
deep, and both apparently havinl!" yielded much quartz. In Section 863-870 on the ..st side of tbe
road we come to tbe Ea.t MorOlng Star whip shaft, from which a good deal of work appears to
have been done. Between tbi. and the Morning Star main shaft, which is clo.. to the west
boundary of Section 863-1l7G, are two more smllll sbafts and some trenching, and by the 88me
means the reef has been traced westwards into Section 551-930, where there are two fairly deep
prospecting shafts belonging to tbe old West Morning Star mine. In the eastern one of these the
lode is repOl1ed to have been twelve incbes wide. Still further west in Section 746-870 we see the
Bendigo or Reliance workings, which appear to be on a branch of the Morning Star line.
, lfJonling Slar Mine.-A plan and section of the workings of this mine, copied from drawings
in the Inspector of Mines' Office, is attached to this Report. When the mine was pumped out by
. the Amalgamated Morning Star G. ~I. Co., No Liability, in August, 1896, the Mining ~laoager
reports getting gold-bearing stone from the winze in the east level at 200 feet, the stone being 4
feet wide. The most complete account of the old workings that I have been able to obtain is given
in a report by Mr. \V. H. Stubs, from which tbe following particnlars are taken :-From surface to
the 70 feot level sever.1 crushing. yielded from 4 dwts. to J 7 dwts. gold per ton, tbe reef being from
2 to JO feet wide. The No. I level, at 150 feet, was driven ahout 100 feet east, and the ground
stoped up to the 70 feet level, the stone crushed being payable. The No. 2 level (230 feet), W!iS
driven 210 feet, the reef being 2 to 4 feet wide, of similar quality to that above. The No.3 level
(320 feet) was driven 100 feet east, the reef being :J feet wide, and rather poor. Driving west a
good improvement took place, and the first crushing gave 12 dwts. to the ton. This level was
driven some 300 feet, of which the first 200 feet were on payable ore; and in stoping up frolD this
level SUlDe good stone was met with. On~ crushing of 40U Ion. yielded a little over 400 ozs. of
gold. Large (Jnantities of stone were crushed from tbis portion of the mine witb higbly remUllerativc results. Tile No.4 level (4:W feet) was next opened, and the reef driven along westward
for ~50 feet, abont 3 feet wide, but not payable, "except some excellent stone met with near floor of

,

level." . The mine was then let on tribute, but the tributor~ were unable to keep going, and the
workings were allowed to fill with water, and the machinery was sold off. The water was ea~ily
kept uuder by a 7 -inch plunger.
From :Mr. Stubs' account of the mine and the plans preserved it seems that there was a really
good chute of are in thi.. mine, and that working- was abandoned owing to financial embarl'assments.
ratherthan on account of the mine having failed. It seerus well worth trying at lower levels, below
the old workings.

,

Bend~qo Mine, Section 746-87G.-All that is now visible oil t.his mine gives no information
further than as to the general course of the reef: which is as showl) on the plan. There are several
old fallen-in shafts, some old shallow alluvial digging below the line of the reef, and a main shaft
H. Stubs for partic.ulars, as follows :-Under date
full of water. I am indebt~d again to :Mr.
7th November, 1896, be wrItes: "New Benchgo, late Young BendIgo, late Rehance.-As far back
as nearly twenty years ago the Reliance Company worked this property, but owing to the extremely
patchy nature and diminutive size of the reef they did not remain long in existence. In 1885 Stubs
and Keys took up the then abandoned section, and afier prospecting some little time a small riell
vein or leader was met with and sunk upon for a distance of 40 feet, during 'which the vein varied
in size from one inch to twelve inches in width. At the 40 feet level, and in the course of driving, thp
vein widened out in one place for a distance of about 30 feet in length to 3 feet and 4 feet, ;lfld
carried good gold at times, but did not maintain its size either above or below the level, which was
subsequeRtly proved by sinking another shaft 70 feet in depth and rising and connecting with the
40 feet level. The 70 feet level virtually proved a failure, for, although we drove along the course of
the lode for over 200 feet, nothing approachin". payable was met with. Small crushings, from I ~
to 40 tOilS, were pllt through the mill and prod'uced about 300 ounces of gold, the amount of stone
raised for this being between 200 and 250 tons. Some rich patches were discovered occasionally.
One miner's cap full was taken off the wall at about 30 feet from surface, and after being panned oft'
and cleaned yielded 21 dwt. of melted gold. Another time we crushed It tons for 12 oz. 16 dwt.,
but on the whole the reef was too small and patchy to be of any use to us. We ,ank another sbaft .·
] 00 feet immediately south of where we had the best gold, and put in drives east and west to overlap the upper level, but these workings were valupless, and the mine was closed down until another
company was formed and sank the 100 feet ,haft a furthel· depth of 70 feet, cut the reef and
thoroughly prospected it; but it, too. proved of no value. The New Bendigo then j:prang into
existence and started operations in the same shaft by sinking it a further depth of 60·feet. The reef
was again cnt at 230 feet from surface and driven on GO feet west and 65 teet east j here the 1'p.ef,
or vein rather. was extremely small and of no value whatever. The (,oulltryalso was very hard
and expensive for working. Mine at present shut down."

'Y.

New Native Youtlt Line of Reef.-Sections 161-83,133-83, 495-87G, and 113-93G. No work
has been done on this reef for some years past, and the shafts are fuU of water. The shaft in 8ection
161-83 is known as the City of Launeeston shaft, that in 133-83 as the New Native Youth shaft,
and the largest one in 495-87G, as the Excelsior shaft. An old shaft in Section 263-93G further
west is that of the 'Vest Native Youth ~'line, but I am informed that the reef was not cut in it at all.

Mr. Thureau, in llis Report of 1882, gi\'es a plJ.lll and Section and some cross Sections of the
New Nati\'e Youth lode, and a more complete drawing is appended to the present Report. It has
been a strong well defined reef, underlaying to the north insteau of to the south like most of !he
Lefroy reefs. If this underlay is maintained in depth tbis reef must ultimately IlIcet the MornllIg
Star lode, and there is great hope that the junction will prove auriferous. A deep shaft to find this
junction has long been a favourite scheme of Lefi-oy miners, and a very reasonable venture it Clppears~
The Native Youth and City of Launceston mines now belono- to the New Pinafore Company,.
which bought them at the Same time as they aCf!uired the battery formerly belonging to the Native
Youth Company. The total yield of·!'old frolll the City of Luunceston mine was of the valne of
£10,000, and the Native Youth gave £95,589. In 1883 Mr. Thureau gave the total yield to dat"
as 23,:350 OZ5., and the dividends as £28,437 lOs.

These mines were last worked in 1887 to 1889, when they were let on tribute to Mr. W. H_
Stubs. He has been good enough to let me have a copy of a report dated 2Uth December, 1888,
from whlCh the following particulars are extracted.-" Over ] ~ miles of levels &c. were unwatered,
made up as follows :-Levels 5637 feet, shafts 1620 feet, crosscuts til5 feet, winzes and rises 425 feet,.
or a total of 8297 feet in all: this is, of' course, exclusive of the stope:::;, VI" here it would be utterly
impossible to make even approximate calculations:'
"800 ftet level.- 'Ve started to open out west at this level on the 2nd January, 1888; driving'
was commenced immediately from the croSSC'ut, the Nmy Native Youth Company not having opened,
out there. The reef on starting was fully 3 teet 6 inches wide, and continued so for some distance.
but e,~e~tuaJ~y became very small and country hard. :80 gold was seen in this level, and the characteristic mmerals, such as galena. black jack, (blende), and copper pyrites, which attend the goldbearing portion of the lode, were conspicuolls by their absence. The total distance driven on thislevel is ]32 feet, and it is at present suspended: reef in the end very small."
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"800 feet, E'2st Lerel.-After cleaning out the old leyel and laying tramway, u'ork was
commenced at 12.1'') feet from the crosscut. The reef was found to be very small, but improved ill'
appeara.nce and size as it was drh'en on. A few colours of gold were obtained, and a rise put up totest the value of the stone, but we could not succeed in getting allY more. The walls in this le\'el
were very hard and clean, with a slight underlay south, or contrary to their true underlay. Thetotal distance driven in this level is 227 feet 6 inches.

It was deemed advisable to suspend

operatiuns here also, there not being sufficient encouragement to warrant any further outlay; the
tramways were pulled up and sent to surface, when work was resumed at the No.3 Or 320 feet

level.
H lYo. 3, Nort" Leg.This supposed "leg" or "branch" of the main lode was opened out upon
from the cross-cut; reef J5 inches wide, of a very promising appearance. The reef was dJ'iven on for
a distance of 47 feet, and averaged about 12 inches of very fine-looking quartz. A few specimenswere obtained after driving about 15 feet, which in all probability will be further tested at some

future date.
"No.3, Main Reef-'''e started driying at a distance of 76 ft. 6 in. from the muin cross-cut,.
where the New Native Youth Company left off. We had only driven abon' 15 ft. (lr ~o ft. when
gold was discovered. After continuing the le\'el on a few feet further a rise was put up and struck
payable stone.

A crushing froUl tbis portion of Ihe mine was commenced on the 4th May, when

230 tons of quartz were rfushed, yielding 71 oz. gold. Having seen no hanging-wall in this le\'el
we put in a CI'OSS-cut (which we now call No.2) north at a di.tance of 141 ft. 6in. from the
main cross·cut. The hanging.wall was struck 17 ft. 0 ill. from the footw311, and we were pleased tofind fail'ly good stone accompanying it, which lasted about 25 feet both east and west, when the
stolle gradually become poorer. In the meantime the fOOt-wall level was pushed on, but the reef'
on this wall was very small and carrying no gold: we therefore su!'pended work in this level and

,

confined ourselves to the hanging.wall Jevel, which \Va~ carrying nearly all the gold.
" Eastern uvel 0" H,w,qillg-wall.-This level has been driven 11 9 ft. 6 in. from No.2 .ro.. ClIt, but during the last 70 ft. or 80 it. little Of no gold has been seen: the reef in the end is·
2ft. 6in. wide. 'Ve arc now within 35 feet of the City shaft, but have ceased working here for
the present."
" lV.. tern Level on Hanging-wall.- We drove this level a distance of 65 feet from the No. 2
cross· cut, when, the ~tone being very poor, driving was discontinued. For the first 25 feet the level
carried very fair gold. In order to prove whethel' the little reef was in any way connecteu with
our hanging.wall I decided to drive the required distanc."e of 2~ft. 6in. 'Ve have since brokenl
through into the level we started on the north "leg," which now proves conclusively that the
hanging. wall of tile main lode is identical with the hanging-wall of the north H leg," or little reef-

This level has been driven a distance of 26 .. ft. 6 ill .
.. The total number of' feet of levels dril'en since January, J8f\8, is 688 ft. 6 in., aud cross-cuts39 ft. 6 in., 0" a total of 728 feot in all.
"The am~unt of stone raised and crushed since the 4th May last is 1728 tons, yielding "
7:J9 oz. 16 dwt. of gold, being -an al'erage of 8 dwts. 131 grs. pel' ton, valued at £2959 4s."
The I'ecord of the New Native Youth mine is a very good oue for the amOllnt of ground laidopen, and in my opinion the mine has only to be vigorously explored in depth t() again become a

large producer of gold.

Tho lode i. a sb'ong well-defined one, and will doubtless liv. to aoy depth

to which it can he folJowed, and the chutes of ore havl' been very considerable in size, as shown by
the amount of ground that has been stoped out. The venture of opening this mine once more
and working it at lower levels is to be commended as a thoroughly genuine and legitimate~
mining en terp)·ise.

On Sections !J2-93G alld 178-93G several shafts hal'e been sunk to look for the eastward con tinuation of the Native Youth reef, the largest being that of the East City of LamlCeston mine,

near the soutb of Section 92-93G.

Tbis is long since dismantled and fallen in, and I have not been

able to find what depth it was or what work was done from it.

to have been met witb, but

110

Some gold·bearing leaders are said

lode.

The small sbaft in the angle of Section 161-83, seen on the plan, a few chains 'V.S W. of the
East City of Launceston shaft, was sunk 100 feet, and a small east-and-west leader is st"ted to have'
been cut. Another shaft, shown on the plan north of this one, just inside the boundary of f:;ectiotl
92-93G, was sunk 70 feet, and then some dri\'ing wa~ done, of which I obtained no particulars. A
winze has also been sunk some 30 feet, but I understand that no lode was found.

In the long excavation sluiced out by the Lefroy l{ydraulic Sluicing Association, in Sections
501-93G and 58:1-930, qua,1z with gold in it was obtai oed occasionally, and some veills of lodematter were noticed in the bedrock. From its position it seems likely that this trench would cut
the Native Youth reef, but it is not certain that it did so, and, possibly. it dues not extelld far

enough south.

If any of the veins seen in it really al'e the lode, this mu.t here be small and split

up, or else changed to a large slaty" formation," which might easily escape notice in sluicing if it

did not happen to carl'y gold where cut.

•

(?'!:»

•

.

•
In Section 178-93a. on the east side of the Cemetery Road, are some small shafts sunk by the
Golden Light P.A., in one of wbicb some gold-bearing leaders are stated to have been cut..
These seem rather far south to be the Native Youth reef, and too much to the north to be on the
Hit or Miss line.

Sea View Reef-Away east of the Deep Lead. on Section 294-93G is a lode, which from its

I

position might be part of the 1\ative Youth line.

I ._

The main shaft is close to the western boundary

of tbe section, and is 60 feet deep. East of it a short distance is an underlay shaft 36 feet deep, in
which some gold was got. From the bottom of the .haft, at GO feet level, a little driving has been

;

done on the lode, which here was from 4 to 7 feet in width, containing a little stibniteand "colours"

r

()f gold at times.

The underlay agrees "ith that of the Native Youth reef, being to the north

I

about 1 in 3. West of the shaft the lode has been traced for some chains as I'hown on the plan,
but becomes small, aild nothing has been done on it except shallow trenching. The country in this

vicinity is mostly hard slate.

Hit or Miss Line

~f

Reif.- Tbis is a small line of rcef, and does not appear to extend far

either east or west, but is a true fissure lode, and is gold-beal'iug. The main shaft is shown on t.he
general plan, near the north-west angle of Section 65-93G. 1t-ly last visit to this mine was on 4th

•

September, 1896, since when tbe workings have been extended, out the particular; now given are
up to the date named. The shaft is 272 feet deep, with levels at 185 feet (No. I) and 263 feet
(N o. 2). Many years "go the reef was worked near surface. and yielded gold-bearing stone, but
no parlicuiars are available as to the extent of the workings or value of the ore extracted.

The

,

present owners are tbe New Hit or Miss Gold Mining Company. No Liability. At the 185 feet
level the lode is north of the shaft. A cross-cut has beeu driven eastward. and cuts tbe reef 50
feet from the sbaft, then the line of the lode is followed for 182 feet. For tbe last 94 feet the
course is more to the north than previously, the bearing being Itbont N. 60° E ., and the qual'tz has

become very small, there being three parallel veins, with ouly about t inch to 1 iuch of quartz on
each. Tile fissure appears to be dying out in this direction altog-ether. becoming a mpre joint or
divisional plane in the country, which is mainly sandstone, but th e stringg of' qu<u·tz coutilin a little
gold, and though small are very tlistinct. At the above bend in the reef a cross-cut has been
.driven 108 fe-pt to the south-east, following for most of the distance a smooth divisional plane iu the

<lOu ntry dipping N.E. 63°. The cross-cut is almost exactly along the strike of the beds of country,
which here run N. 3;)° W .. and dip S.W. frOID 40° to 45°, the joint followed therefore cutting them
nearly at rigbt angles. A little quartz is often seen along this joint. but no faulting appears to have
taken place. Other shorte.. cross-cuts have been driven north and south further back towards the
shaft in this level, to make sure tbat the reef has not been faulted by a sort of cross-course which
has been Illet with, but there does not seem to have been any peJ'ceptible heave. On the east side
of this cross-course a rise has been put up 50 feet, on gold-bealing stone, and 40 feet up the lode
was followed east for 20 feet, but became small and poor. To the west the cross-course was cut
through, and proved to be 4 feet wide, but the ..eef became very small. The gold-bearing stone
·seemed to be confined to a few feet on the east side of the cross-course.
North of the shaft the reef was cut at about 9 feet, and has been followed 26 feet east and
24 feet west. In the west end is :1. fault 6 to ]5 inches wide, filled with quartz veins, pug, and
~queezed slate, with fairly defined walls running N. 85°\V., and dipping GO" to the north. III the
east end a rise has been put up a distance of 50 feet in broken lodestuff. A winze bas also been
sunk to the bottom level.
.
In the chamber and shaft there is a 6eHm of png about ]R inches wide, running north-westerly
and dipping south-west. In the workings from the winze this cuts through the lode, but doe~ not
heave it more than its own width. 'l'he cross-courses of one sort and another met with in this
mine are numerous, but do not appear to displace the lode appreciably, yet have a great eRect on
its size and value, the stone being strong and gold-bearing on one side of them and not on the

-other.
At the 26:i feet level tbe reef was 35 feet north of the sbaft, the underlay to tbe north being
therefore 26 feet in 78 feet, or 1 in 3. The lode has been followed 45 feet west and 33 feet east,
and is from I to 4 feet in width between the walls, the quartz being from 8 to 12 inches wide. At
tbis level the lode has hard smooth walls, and is much ruore distinct than in No. I level; a little
gold was in it in the east end .

One crushing of 33 tons of stone from this mine, in August, 1895, gave 8 ozs. J 5 dwts. of gold.
This lode is parallel to the Native Youth lode both in strike and dip, and may be regarded as
.a" companion Jode" to it; it does not appeal" to be one of the main lode fissures of'the district.
In the bottom level it certainly looks much mote promising than in the upper one, and in my
opinion it willli,'e downwards, and may likely become larger. It can hardly be recummended as

" good mining venture if it has to oe developed from a shan of its own. but would be wortll crosscutting for from the Native Youth line at some of the deeper levels. It undedays iuto the New
~ati\'e Youth (now New Pinafore). Section ]61-83, and to .the westward passes into Section
4D6-87G. This has prevented much work being done on it to the westward by the present owners.
'l'be reef is much stronger in the west end than in the east, and requires proving in that direction.
Tllis could welt be done from the existing shaft at the bottom level, and seems to me well worth
.doing.

,

\
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The cross-cut in the east end at the No. I le,el was put in to try for the Golden Point lode r
seen running north-easterly through Section 160-83 on the general plan. It seems doubtful,
however, if this will pass throngh the Bain and Uichards' reef, lying north of the Golden Crown
shaft, now to be described.
Bain and Richards' Lode.-This is a reef with the usual conrse of the lodes of the Lefroy
district, which has been well traced by trenches through Sections 905-870 and 160-83, but has had
very little deep mining done upon it. Its westem extremity appears to be at the Old Wideawake
shaft, 70 feet deep, close to the eastern boundary of Section 245·93n. The reef in a surface trench
south of this is very small, only about 2 inches of quartz, and 1 was told that it was not seen at all
in a cross-cut from the bottom of the shaft. From three to four chains east of this sbaft a little gold
was found in the reef, but nothing of consequence. Going down into tbe low ground on the east or
Section 905-tl70 the lode becoUles larger, being up to 15 inches of quartz, but carries little or no
gold. In Section 160-83 it has been cut in se,eral pro.pecting ahafts, but has not proved valuable.
It is probably seen in tbe workings from the Golden Point and Crown mine, but this is not ye~
quite certain.

About 12 chains west of Section 268-930 is a whip shaft some 60 or 70 feet deep, put down
to work a small leader cut on surface, wbich corresponds fairly well in position witb the Bain and
Richards' line. This leader is very small and does not appear to be of much consequence, and it
need not necessarily have any connection with the Baill and Richards' Jine.

N.w Golden Point and Crown Mine.-On tbe general plan two large shafts are shown in
Section 160-83 clooe to a line of lode running north-easterly: these belong to the Golden Point
mine. North-east fro.n them, just east of the boundary of Section 64-930 , is the main shaft of the
Golden Crown mine. Both tbese mines are now held by the New Golden Point and Crown Gold
Mining Company, N" Liability. The nortbern one of the two large shafts of the Golden Point is
the main shaft: it has been full of water fOl' some years, and I have not been able to obtain full
particulars of the workings from it. According to a plan made early in 1890 the main shaft was
I RO feet deep, and considerable work had been done above the I ()() feet level. The lode was cut
30 feet south-east from the shaft and followed north-east for 116 feet: it then divided into two
branches, the eastern one keeping the old course of the reef was followed for 21 feet, while the
western one ran N. 12° W . for 49 feet. To the south-west Ii'om the cross-cut the lode is shown as

•

having been driven upon for 12j feet, and two \Vinzes from surface connect with it.

•

A large amount

of stoping was done above the 100 feet level, and some very rich stone was obtained. The lode
underlays to the north-west. I have no information as to the work done at the IRO feet level frolIC
the Golden Point sbaft.
In the Golden Crown sbaft on the occasion of my last visit on 5th October, IS!'lfi, the depth
sunk was 345 feet, an~ it was intended to open No.4 level at :330 feet. I believe tbe shaft has.
since been sunk deeper. The mine has the following levels,-No. I at 94 feet, No.2 at 1lJ0 feet,
and No. a, 270 feet, besides intermediate levels at 210 and 236 feet.
At the No. I level there is a cross-cut to the south 105 feet to cut a lode from 3 to 5 feet wide,
running east and west.

A little stoping hus been done on this, .8ud three winzes ha\'e been sunk.

This lode is driven upon to tbA east 86 feet.

These. particulars arc from a plan given to me by the·

:}fining 1\-fanager, Mr. A. Tarrant; the level, being' dammed full of water. wa~ inaccessible.
North of the shaft is a cross-cut 88 feet in length , through disturbed country, with occasional strings

and bunches of quartz. At 78 feet from tbe shaft an irregular break in the country was followed
north-westerly for 40 feet; 24 feet in this met with a sort of lode-channel running a little north of"
east, whieh may be Bain Bud Richards' reef. I do not think, however, that th e cross-cut has gone
far enough Horth to be iuto llndistUl'bed country, and it seems quite possible that Bain and Richards'
reefi. still ahead of it. No ore of value appears to have been got in this level. The country SQuth
of the shaft lies in very Bat beds, and appears !ittle disturbed, but it seems very probable that all the
north cross-cllt is in a wid e lode" formation," which at this point carries little y,uartz. It probably
is due to the shattering of the coun!l'y in the acute an~le between the Golden Point and Bain and
Ri chards' reef.
0
_
In sinking the shaft at 110 feet down, a big" formation" carrying a good deal of quartz was
cut, and at 145 feet the Golden Point reef was met with 2 inches to 8 inches wide, carrying gold.
At 190 feet. a cross-cut was driven north 75 feet, and passed through a hard" formation" carrying
severa] veins of quartz for 37 feet, then got into more settled country, which sti1l carries numerous
quartz leaderS. ~-\ Cl'oss-course )·tmning W.N." ' . was met with 13 feet from the shaft, dipping to

the north abollt SUO; this hea,'es the lode about 10 feet north, but is probably only a local displace-

•

ment in the "formation." Some good stone was got in this level, but th e quartz was in short
blocks and irregular bunches. very difficult to follow, smooth divisional planes occurring plentifully,
and faulting the stone in a most perplexing man ner. In the intermediate levels at 210 and 236

feet the principal body of stone is on the course of the Golden Point lode, and at 236 feet it was a
fine large body of good quartz, but there were also ~veral veins of stone carrying gold running in
, other directions without reO"uiarity.

At the 270 · f""t level a cross-cut was driven sonth 70 feet through hard black slate, much
twisted at times, which is still \'eJ'Y probably in the Rhatrered zone

01'

"formation."

The lode at

X-

this level was still very irregular in shape and blocky in character. The main portion of it is cut at
26 feet from the shaft in the north cross-cut. This went north in all about 75 feet, and at 72 leet.
struck a bard wall. Between this and the lode tbe rock was full of quartz-leaders. The wall hag
been followed N.E.48 feet and S.\V. 13 feet; there is about 3 feet of broken lode-matter on it
and a little gold. Its strike corresponds better with tbat of the Golden Point lode than with Bain
and Richard.'.
At 329 feet in tbe shaft a leader cut close to t.he shaft in the south cross-cut at 270 feet came
ill carrying payable gold, and at 345 feet, when I last visited the mine, there was in tbe bottom of
the shaft from two to three feet of Jode-matter with one foot of payable stone. 'l'his is quite in the
foot-wall of the stone worked at the 270 feet level, which is north of tbe sbaft.
Owing to the very irregular distribution of the quartz this has been a very difficnlt mine to
work, especially at first, when the amount of work done was not enough to show the true character
of the occurrence. It is now pretty clear that here we have a wide zune of shattered country in
the irregularly shaped fissures of which quartz has fOl'med, consequently ore may be found anywhE:rf~ between the main walls of the shattered zone, and a great deal of cross-cutting through it
berOllle~ necessary. The country being hard stl'ong slat.e and sandtiltone has not been crushed into
mullock as in parts of the New Pinafore anu Volunteer" formations," but shows the effect of the
displacements that have gone on by tbe irregular jumbled manner in wbich the blocks of rock are
disposed, anrl the frequently contorted stratification of the slates. A continual dripping of water
all over the mine also testifies to the shattered condition of the rock.
Not having examined the workings of the old Golden Point mine, which have been shut down
for some yeanl, I am unable to say if it also presents the characteristics of a shattered zone "formation," UlIt, judging frolD tbe way the levels brancb t.o tbe northward on the plan of the 100 feet
level of the mine, it seems probablp. that it did to some extent .. The quartz body, however, appears
•
to have been mUl!h better defined than in the present working:;;.
It seems Illost likely that the Golden Point lode is a cross lode he tween Rain and Richards'
reef and the Australasian reef, both of which have the normal strike.
The work in progress from the Golden Point No.1 mine in Section 143-93G should do mudt
to throw light on this question. The writer's opinion is that it is unlikely that the cross lode will
~xtend faJ' past the lines of tbe norOlllllodes 011 the north and south of it.
The policy of the mana~ement of the present mine has beeu to keep sinking 011 the known chute
()f ore near the shali, in the belief tbat the lode will become a lUore defined body of quartz i:. depth.
This improvement is very probable, and the way in which the quartz; has made stl'onger and
stronger at each lower level is very encouraging. While thoroughly commending the policy of
sinking, and giving great credit to the mining manager for the able manner in which he has followed
the quartz in a peculiarly perplexing mine, it nevertheless seems to rue that extension of the upper
levels is also very desirable and advisabI~~ and that the" formation" should be cut across in severiLi
places from wall to wall into plainly solid and undisturbed country. The quartz in this mine has
been of ,'ery good quality, some of it among the richest ever found on the field, and the prospects
of it are, in my opinion, very good if systematic opening of the gronnd is persisted in. It is very
likely that in depth the" lormation" may make into a much more defined lode. It seems especially
.advisable to try to find the junctions of the cross lode with the two east and west lines of reef to the
nortb and sODth of it.
•
The old Golden Point mine yielded gold to tbe value of £ 15,000. On 22nd October, 1896,
tbe New Golden Point and Crown mine had given 1175 tons of quartz, which yielded in tbe mill
1005 ozs. 11 dwts. 2 grs. of gold, wortb £4020. On November 3, I have noted from press reports,
another c"Dshing of 215 tons of quartz yielded 204 ozs. 105 dwts. gold of value £816, and there
have been later crushings of which 1 have no record.

.-

Austra/asian Rerf.-The main shaft of the New Australasian Gold Mining Company, No
Liability, is seen on the general plan in tire nortb of Section 3026-93G. Very little work has been
done 011 this lode, and at tbe time of my survey the mine was .hut down, Mr. W. H. Stubs, who
was in charge, has kindly given me the following pa.rticulars :-." The surface workings consist of
several small pl'Ospecting shafts, varying from 10 to 202 reet in deptb, and in some places connected
with each other. A small reef was discovered, and at times carried sufficient gold to warra1lt
sinking a main shaft, which was accordingly done. The shaft, 9 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. 6 in., was sunk to
a depth of lIO feet froUl surface, and a cross-cut put in at 100 feet, and driven 55 feet south. At
45 feet the reef already referred to was met with, but was not more tban 6 incbes wide and of no
value. The reef was then driven on in an easterly direction for a distance of 48 feet, and ,"aried
in width Irom 3 inches to 20 inches, and invariably carried a high percentage of pyrites. At the
end of this level a rise was put througb to one of the small prospecting shans where the reef had
already been cut, and, strange to say, "ith tbe exception of the capping of the lode, scarcely a
U colour" of gold was obtained.
rrhe lode throughout the rise was of' most promising appeara1lce.
Immediately under tbe "wash" that overlaid the reef some good prospects were obtained, the gold
assuming a ragged appearance, and pieces weighing up to 10 gm.ins being revealed."
In Section 143-93G a number of prospecting shafts have been sunk nea"ly on the line of the
Australasian reef, and also to the south ofir, but, so fal' as I could learn, nothing of.importance was
-<lut in any of them.

•
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- Brisbanf 0'- P,-inct of Wales Line.-In the north-east portion · of Section 1029-87G are seen
-some old workings executed by the Brisbane Company, now long shut down. The main shaft is-said to have been ]50 feet deep. The lode was very "mall, but contained n{ce-Iooking slickensided
-stone. One crushing from this lode is said to have given a pa"able return, but the vein was too
small to be worked profitably. In the north-we,t of Section 332-93G a vein was cut in a small
prospecting sbaft 2.5 feet deep. the width between the walls being four feet: it was taken for the
Tablier reef, but, according to the survey, seems more likely to be the Brisbane line.

In Section 249-1I3G is shown on the plan the shaft known as the Duke of Argyll, ahout the
depth of which I have no intormation. Very little quartz is seen about the mouth of the shaft, so
it is dOllbtfnl if a reef was cut; it is situated nearly 011 the line joining the Brisbane and Prince of
Wales workings.
The last nallled workings are shown on Section 234-93G, and consist of one £~irly deep sbaft
and several smaller ones and trenches on the liue of the lode. The only information I have as to
this reef wa.' kindly supplied to me in a letter nated 5th November, 1896, by Mr. G. Beedham, of
Hobart: he says :-" About 17 years ago IO-"cre Section 234-!l3G was opened by sinking a shaft
50 feet, aOiI 50 tons of stone were crushed at the Native Youth battery from a well-defined lode at
the 50 feet level, 5 feet wide, wbicb gave 19 dwts. 10 the ton. At 75 feet" still better crushing was
taken out. At ]00 feet the lode "as struck ajO!ain, but broken up and impossible to get a crushing
out on account of the great influx of water. The lode underlays south."
Tnblier LiM. - The main Tablier shaft is shown on the general plan a little south of the centre
of Section 1029-S7G; it is said to be ]00 feet deep; a reef of 3 feet of quartz is said to have been
struck. but no gold in it. Allother .haft east of the creek is 70 feet deep and got a big lode, also of
no yalue. I have no further infonnation about this mine, which has been shut down for some time.
\Vest of the shaft in the neIt ection are severalslDall shafts, in two of which a vein of qnartz was
cut. From the position on the plan it would seem likely that this vein connects the Brisbane and
Tablier lodes. On Sections 66-93G and 332-93G the Tablier lode i, traced b¥ a lIumber of small
shafts and trenches from the top of the spur in 66-93G to the flat gully in 332-93G. In this gully
the alluvial matter was too deep for trenclling on the reef: The latter has an underlay to the soutb,
and in some of the trenches gave a little gold.
Windenm're and Monkland L 'ine. - St.ill going south we next come to a line of reef on which &
great deal of shallow workillg has been done, and from which good gold-bearing stone can often be
obtained, thougb only i,l very small quantity. The New Windermere G. M. Company's workings
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are shown on the general]>lan on Sections 1024-87G and 51-93G. The main shaft is nearly on the
boundary between the two sections. It was full of water when 1 saw it, and I could not get
particulars of the workings. On the ridge in 51-93G several shafts up to 51 feet in depth have been
sunk, and some driving on the lode done. The vein of stone is very small, and underlays to the
south. Near the N.E. corn ... of 51-93G is the old turinel, now fallen in, of the East Windermere
Company, in which large blocks of quartz arpear to bave been obtained, but I am not aware at
,,-hat point in the tunnel these were met with. According to the plan of the surface workings this
tnnnel would require to be put in a long way, from 300 to 4UO feet at least, to cut the 'Vindermere
lode. On the east side of Section 51-930 a great deal of trenching has been done, but the lode is
lost sight of for a time, On the slope down from the Main Road gold-bearing stone from this lode
is frequently picked up. The reef, howel'er, appears to be only a small one, and the only hope for
successful working is that it may get larger in deptb. It agrees so well in position with the
Monkland line that there can be little question that the lodes are one and the same, and if so the
fissure must be a fairly strong one, and there is consequently encouragement to believe that it will
go down deep, and possibly get much larger.
The Monkland reef is shown on Section 742-R7G. The main shaft is 110 feet deep, with a
level at 95 feet. The lode was cut by a cross-cut 43 feet north from tbe shaft, and wa, then
followed east 5 feet and west 65 feet. No stoping waS done, and the reef was very poor, ifnot ,(uite
barren. This work was done by the last owners, the New Monkland G. M. Company. There are
several older workings from which gold was taken, and I am again indebted to Mr. W. H. StulJS
for particulars. He says (7th November, 1896) :-" On this mine a good deal of surface crosscutting has been done, and a fine solid body of stone uncovered fOJ" about 150 feet. 80me years
ago a main shaft was sunk 70 feet, the lode struck and proved to be very solid. Only a few feet
of driving was accomplished, and about 30 tons of stone brought to grass, but was supposed at that
time to be too poor to crush. Several small shaft. were sunk on the lode, which produced about
]00 tons of stone, the whole of which was crnsbed in small lots and yielded from 2t dwts. to
6 dwts. per ton."
Rifleman Lode.-A-way to the west of the field on Section 187-93G a slllRll lode has been cut
on about the line of the Windermere reef. tbough it is hardly likely that they are identical, The
workings on it are mostly very old, and I did not. get anv very certain information tbat gold had
·ever heen obtaineJ. The lode appears to underlay to the north. The shaft sunk a few years ago
by the Rifleman Company seems to be about 50 feet deep, but is not now accessible for mensureJuent. The Jode seems smalJ and unimportant, and is in very hard slate country.

R,ward Lode.-Towards tbe north-west of Section 1015-870 is the highest point 011 what is
known us SpecilDen Hill, from the number of pieces of auriferous quartz tbat used to be found .
there. A great deal of trenching and shallow shaft-sinking has been done in tbis vicinity, wbich
was one of the first places worked for auriferous quartz on the field, the discoverer of the Reward
lode obtaining a re.. ard of £3000 for finding a payable goldfield. The old workin~ on this lode
outcrop are seen on tbe general plan a little north of the centre of Section 1015-870, and south of
tbe Reward main shaft. The old workings are said to be from 70 to 100 feet deep, and underlay
to the north. 70 tons of quartz are said to have ~ven 140 ozs. gold. North of the main shaft IS
an underlay shaft 60 feet deep, on a vein underlaying to tbe north in which there was gold-bearing
quartz near surface. Another small lode underlaying north is oeen in a small shaft west of tbe
main one; and still another lies about 6t! feet south of the main lode. Two levels have been
opened from tbe main shaft at J08 feet and 250 feet. In the upper level a cross-cut was driven
nortb 159 feet, cutting veins of quartz at 6 feet, 66 feet, and 113 reet. The first one was followed
east 16 reet and west 64 feet, and tbe second driven "pon fur 40 reet to the ..estward. Tbe first
vein underlaid to the north, the other two to the south. At the boltom level the first lode was 6
feet from t.he shaft, and .. as followed east 23 feet and west 64 {eet., the lode being from 2 inches to
a foot in thickness. A rise WHS put up 46 feet, and tbe lode followed on the south side of the shaft.
Here it contained gold, and some very rich stone was taken out, but. prol'ed to be only a small
bunch. At 80 feet from tbe sha ft, going still north, the cross-ellt passed throngh 12 inches of quartz
and soft lode-matter dipping nortb, and at 160 feet some threads of quartz were cut.
The lodes do not appear to fault tbe country, aud resemble the Hit or Miss reef in many
respects, being at times a mere dil'isional plane in the rock. As in tbe Hit or Miss, the best hope of
success appears to lie in sinking, but thete is not a great deal of encouragement to do this, I am
not quite satislied that the lode worked in the old days tv tbe south of the shaft has yet been cut in
the latpr wOl'kings, and would recommend some cross-cutting to the south to make surc.
In the north-east corner of Section 52-930 is the main shaft of the Research Company, but I
did not find o~t the depth , or learn if a lode had been Cllt. I believe wOI·k was suspended before
any '.:ross-cuttmg was done .

Both the southern Rew ard lode and the one next to be descTlbed, the Queen's Birthday line,
are seen on the plan to hear towal'ds the south of east, as if making towards the Land o' Cakes
line of reef. It is rather probable that they are ofisboots from this Ulajor reet:

Queen's BiTthda.'I Lode.- This is shown on the plan passing through Ihe south boundary of
Section 1015-87G, and apparently dividing into two branches, one of which runs into IS-9;Jo and
the other into 1020-870. No work was going on along this lode at the time of my visit.
Tbe main Queen's Birthday shaft was 140 feet deep, and is near the soutb-west corner of 1015S70, now owned by the Reward Company. A little-driving is said to bave been done to the eastward on a soft "forUlation," 'Vetlt of the shaft the lode has been traced across the Launceston
road by a number of prospecting sbafts. I t bas also been cut to the eastward in some sballow
shafts. In the nortb of Section IS-936 is another shaft ."nk SO feet deep by the Reward Company. At the 70 feet level tbey drove soutb 20 feet and cut rbe Queen's Birtbday lode a inches
wide of quartz, but with no gold. They also drove 200 feet nortL, but cut no recognizable lode•.
The vein cut east of the shaft in Section 1020-870 is seen in some shallow trenches on surface
and scems small ami of little consequence.
Land 0' Cakps Line of RtrJ.-Tbis long line of lode may be traced with considerable certainty
from the :Mole Creek and Zeehan Proopectillg Association sh.ft on Section 147-93G tbrough the

Admiral, Clansman, ~ew 'Va\"erley, Laud o' Cakes, F()rtuue of ",Var, and Captain workings to
the Lauuceston road, and theu appears again in the old Bannockburn and Specimen Hill workings

in the south of Section 18-930. titill furtber east it is quite possible tbat the Pioneer Company's
workings are on this line. The western workings on this line are shown as fully as possible on the
plan and sections of tbis and the Volunteer line of reef forwarded herewitb, so it .. ill not be
necessary to fully describe the workings, except in the eastern portion, where no d!'awing of them
has been given.
The Jode is usually a wide mullocky "formation," showing numerous signs of repeated move~
Ulent of the walls. It i, very probable that both this and t.he adjoining Volunleer reef should
be regarded as a m.in fault in tbe connt,·y. They wiU probably be fuund ultimately to be connected

by lIumerous cl'oss-fissures.
Mole C,'uk and Zeeh r.n Aline, Section I 47-9Jo.- The main shaft i. down 100 feet, and a level
is opened out at 95 feet. 'l'he lode was cut in the shaft at abollt 80 feet underlying south, and the
foot~vall came in in the bottom of the shaft. A cross-cut was put in to the south 10 feet, and then
a dTlve was mucie eastward on the hanging-wall a distance of nbout 30 feet. The" formation" was
10 feet wide of mullock and rubbly qnartz. A few "colours" of gold are said to have been got by
vanning, but nothing at all approaching payable stone. The walls were &~noolh and pretty regular.
Two other shafts shown on the plan near the main onc ·were each 30 feet deep, and cut the
"formation," in which it was stated there was a little gold. The mine had been shut down for some
time when I saw it.
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Sections 60-93G alld 62-93G.- In these the lode is seen to have divided into two branches,
known as the Admiral North and South lodes. The south lode has been cut by the sbaft and trencbes
shown on the plan, and is a wide rubbly" formation," in which little or no . gold has been found.
The workings un the north lode also are shown on the drawings, but have been of no importance
-in either of these Sections. The north branch appears to die out going westward. I
Section lOl6-87G.-In these, known as the Clansman workings, the south lode has only been
cut in one or two small shafts, and has been of no value. The north lode has been traced through
the section by a succession of shafts. In the underlay shaft it was a big mul10cky "formation" over
12 feet wide, but hud -"0 gold. There was a little gold in the shafts to the west of this, but nothing
payable. East of the main shaft gold was taken from the Peden P. A. prospecting shaft, 175 tons
.yielding 10 dwts. of gold to the ton. The Peden P. A. whip-shaft east of the prospecting shaft
gave 20 tons of' quartz which gave gold at the rate of ]2 dwts. per ton.
Section 53-93G.-At the ISO feet level of the Caledonia main shaft the cross-cut north cut the
lode, well defined but with the wall running a little to tue south of east: this might perhaps be due
to a junction with the south lode of the Admiral and Chmsman mines, which might be expected to
join the north lode in this vicinity. In the 80 feet level going east the lode had no true walls and
no quartz, hut was only a mullocky ., formation." Driviug west they had to go 116 feet before any
gold was met with. The best gold in the old Caledonia mine was got in the prospecting shaft
north west of the main one, on a branch of the main lode; 10 tons fl·om this gave 24 ounces of
gold, and another crushing of 40 tons yielded at the rote of 9 dwts. 2 grs, to lhe ton. This branch
of the lode was cut again further east in the New vVaverley Company's prospecting shaft, which is
sunk 70 feet on the underlay; near the surface there was a little gold in this. Lower down there
was very ]ittle quartz, but frolll 6 to 18 inches of a" formation." 'rIJiF; possibly also i~ the lode cut
by the ~orth Land 0' Cakes Company in Sec!ion IS0-93G in their workings from the Cakes
.
shaft.

as

The workings from the New \Vaverley shaft are shown on the plan, with notes
to the
occurrence of gold at different points. The" formation" is very wide and mullocky, and the
9uartz carrying gold is much ~hattet'ed and disrupted. The quantity of gold raised from this mine
1S not great, though some very good ore was at times found in bunches.

•

Section 59-93G.-The lode has been worked through this section from several shafts shown on
t.he plans and sections. From the old \Vaverley whim shaft, 160 feet deep, several crushings were
taken out which gave 7 dwts. to 15 dwts. to the ton, the quartz vein being about two feet wide. In
the Land 0' Cakes whip-shaft, 65 feet deep, the lode-matter was 10 fect wide, with 2 feet of pug
and quartz on the hanging-wall, carrying gold. The best mine on tbis line of reef was the Land 0
Cakes. from which a large sum was paid in dividellds; the workings from the main shaft are shown
on the plans and sections. 'I'he last owners, the New Land 0' Cakes G. M. Company, sank the
shaft to 400 feet, and drove a long cross-cut south at this level. They cut the Land 0' Cakes lode
and drove upon it, as shown in the plans, a good distance east and west, but the lode was valueless.
It was a wide'" formation" composed of squeezed and shattered country and mulluck, with a more
defined lode-channel carrying smooth polished walls and a little rubbly quartz. The cross-cut was
driven south to cut the Volunteer line of lode, passing throuCTh somewhat disturbed country all the
way. At the 167 feet level the North Land 0' Cakes Comp~ny drove a cross-cut north across the
boundary from the old Land 0' Cdkes workings, and cut a parallel lode four feet wide, but there
was no gold in it, and no driving was done. The machinery on the mine was not strong enough,
and a new main shaft required, consequently the mine .was shut down. Its record in the upper
levels being a good one, it seems to be worth a thorough mining trial at greater depth still than
has yet been reached, and also at say 300 feet below the old run of gold.
7

Section 12-l-93G.-The last owners of this section were the Fortune of'Var Company, \"ho
sank a shaft near the western bouudary, and cut a large mulIocky lode" formation," but got no
gold. Near surface there was some good stone in an old shaft a little further north. rhe deep
shaft near the eastern side of the section is known as the Rob Roy shaft; the foot-wall of the
"formation" was cut in it about 70 feet down. At the bottom level, 200 feet, a cross-cnt soutb had
to be driven 1~0 feet before the hanging wall was reach.!d, the "formation" being from 70 to SO
feet wide. The drive east is along the footwall, where there was a little quartz. On the hangingwall there wns no quartz, only pug. No gold was got in this mine. Between this shaft and the
Fortune of 'Var shaft the lode is cut in some old shafts shown on the plan and section, bot no gold
was obtained.
Section 49-93G .-'I'he Land 0' Cakes lode is traced into this section by means of some old
shafts· which cut the" formation," but found no gold in it. 'fhe Bannock shaft near the northeast corner of the section, is said to be 190 feet deep, and to have levels driven north from it at
100 feet and ISO feet which did not cut any lode. This seeIDs to be incorrect, for the Captain
Company's long cross-cut has proved that the Land 0' Cakes H formation" exists almost at the
Bannock shaft, and the latter lllUSt have either passed through it or had it on the north side where
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It is very slaty, however, and possi,hly was not recognized as lode-matter. No gold bad been got in this lode in the Captain cross-eut up to the time of
my leaving the district, and I have not heard of any being found since.

the cross-cuts must have-gone t.hrough it.

,

Section] 8-93G.-The lode is next seen in the south part of Section 18-930, where it appears
to have two branches. The shaft on the south-west corner of the section was known as the
Bannockburn shaft; a mullocky " formation was ellt in a cross-cut north from this. East of this.
OJ

about 7 chains is the old Specimen Hill shaft, which is said to bave heen over 100 feet in depth.
They are said to have driven 200 feet west from this shaft on a mullocky lode 12 feet thick. An
old tunnel went in on this lode from the creek wl1ere jt crosses the north boundary of Section

20-93G, and between this and the shaft a good deal of gold is supposed to have veen got. A great
deal of alluvia] work has he,," done near the mouth of the tunnel, and it is said that the gold
obtained was rough hackly reef gold. There must have been a good deal of gold got here for somuch wOl'k to have been done. The southern branch of the lode passes through the south-eastern
corner of Section] 8-93G. The Victory shaft, which was the cleepest on it, is shaWl! on the general

plan of the district, just south of the north boundary of Section 20-930.
From the old Specimen Hill tunnel a small lode has been traced nearly due east along the
south boundary of Hection 1020-870 as shown on the general plan, but seems small and not goldbearing. It is probably only a branch from the main lode, which most likely fullows much tbe line
of the Specimen Gully.
Looking at the Land 0 ' Cakes line froll! end to end it is seen to be usually a large lllulloC"ky
lode witliout much quartz in it.. Payable gold has been got in small patches in the Clansman and
New 'Yaverle,v mines and in the Specimen Hill workings, and there has been one large block of
good stone in the Land o' Cakes. On the whole, however, the line has proved a very poor one,
the amount of work that has to be done to find the patches of' stone being out of all proportion to
their value. It must be said, however, that at the time the most of the work was: done on it the
character of the lode as a large" formation" was not always recognized, and there was not the
amount of cross-cutting done that is nece~s.:'ry for such an occurrence, so it is possible g()od ptltches
of stone have been narrowly missed. The line is, however, not any too promising as a lllining
venture.
Pioneer Reef.-N ear the north-west an O'le of Section 276-93G the general phm shows a shaft
sunk by the Pioneer Company on a line of ~ef traced by shallow trenches, whieh from its position

may be colloected with the Land

0'

Cakes line.

Some of the quartz in the old workings is of

rather foyourable character, but I ha,~e not heard of any gold having been got in it.
shaft is 90 feet deep, and a cross.-cut has been dri\"en 17 feet south.

The Pioneer

About 4 chains to the south east along the spur there is another small quartz vein parallel to·
the aboye, with a small old shaft on it.

Volunteer Line of Reif.-The principal mines on this lode are shown in some detail on the
plans and sections herewith. It is one of the longest lines of lode on the field, ha.ving been traced

from Section 5:l-93G on the west to the flat land at the head of the Back Creek Valley on the east_
The gold-bearing portion bas, howe\'er. beel! confined as yet to the Volunteer and \Vest Volunteer-

mines, except fur a small piece in the old Shamrock mine (now the East Volunteer) and a little it>
the Adjutant.
The lode in Section 53-930 was first cut many years ago in a long prospecting trench dug from
the Land o' Cakes line south to the top of the bill in Section 120-930. A little gold is said to have
heen got in it, uut most probavly this was alluvial. The New Waverley Company sunk a shaft 50
feet and drove north to cut the foot-wall: a little nice-looking quartz was got, but the" formation"
was mostly soft lode-matter and mullock ; no gold was got. The formation is some 15 feet or more
in width . .

In Heetion 59-93G this lode was again cut at the 400 feet level by the Land

0'

Cakes' south

cross-cut at ;397 feet from the shaft, and ,~as driven acros:o' for 42 feet without getting the hangingwall. A good deal of water carne from this" formation," They drove east on the foot-wall 20 feet
on about two inches of quartz which carried no gold: west it was followed for j 2 feet and the stone
widened out to ten inches, not solid, however, and carried a little gold. The influx of' water prevented much prospecting. On the general pIau the position of this reef is shown as if it outcropped
on surface, allowance having been made f~)r' th e underlay.

In the north-east corner of Section 635-930 the general plan shows a tunnel driven by the
California G. M. Company, which is worth referring to a.t tuis point as it bears upon the question
of the Volunteer lode going more to the south than its position as 8howl1 on the general plan.

At 66 feet from the entrance a lode consisting of about 15 illches in thickness of soft mullock and.
It is small

rubbly quartz crosses the tunnel on a course i\. 7Eo E. and dipping south 55°.

•
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and not gold-bearing, but has the norm<11 stril<e of the lodes of the district. ' The tunnel is 327 feet
long j it cuts two small slides running north-westerly and dipping to- the SOllth-west. but no morelodes are seen in it. The country strata strike N. 30° W. and dip to the S.W. about 40°. To go
clear of the south end of this tunnel the Volnnteer reef would have to bend a very great deal to
the south, and though in the 'Vest Volunteer mine there is a branch going of}' tp the suuth-west, I
do not think that there can be any doubt that the" formation" in the Land u' Cakes crOSS-cllt is.
the main lode.

Ca7Jtain Mine, Section 49-93G.-Tbe workings of this mine are shown au the plan. and sectiont
of the Volunteer line. In the long cross-cut north the country passed through is all somewTlat
disturbed, the block of ground between two so closely adjacent lines of faulting as the Volunteer
and Land 0' Cakes lodes being' naturally much shaken. At 1] 9 feet from the shaft the hanging-.
wall of a large "formation" was cut dipping south ,fj5°, and was dri . ·en
. on -to the west for 17 feet.
lJetween this and the shaft the country is still a good deal disturbed, as if there were another lode·
still south of the shaft, and as lode-matter wa~ cut in the Central Voltlnteer llluin shaft in Section
] 14-93G, it is very probable that there is olle to be found by cross-cutting south from the Captain.
shaft. It Ulay be the branch seen in the West Volunteer and West Volunteer Extended. The
"formation ,. in the Captain north cross-cut proved to be 123 feet wide, and the foot-wall was fairly
well defined and smooth, of hard laminated sandstone. The wall was followed east and west as shown on the plans, but gave little quartz and no gold. The mass of rock between the main waIls
was much broken and jumbled tllullock, !'olate, and sandstone.
At 421 feet a small lode was cut running east and west, consisting of from 3 to 18 inches 01
soft material with smooth walls, underlaying about 1 in ] to the south. This seem8 likely to be
the reef at the heau of the
L'St Volnnteer Jam in Section 22-93G, known as the Cadet reef,
which is due to be met with "bout this point. If so the Cadet line would "ppear to be a cross
fissure connecting the Land 0' Cakes and Volunteer lodes. In the "Examiner" of 15th
December, 1896, I note that the t.otal length of the Captain cross-cut is 619 feet, and that the ·
Land 0' Cakes "furmation" turned out to be 7~ feet in width from hanging-wC:11l to font-wall.
On the foot-wall there wus 15 inches of quartz, but no gold.

"r

Central Volunteer lInne and Cal!fornia Mine -The main shaft of the first-named of these
is shown on the general plan towards the north-west corner of Section 114-93G, and that of the
latter in the centre of Section I 54-93G. Sume black polished slate (lode-slate) and quartz were got
in the bottom of the Central Volnnteer shaft, evidently a lode" formation" of' some sort, but I am
not aware of allY' lode-matter having been found in the Galitornia shaft. Both mines were shut
down at the time o-f my survey, and I did not obtain particulars of ,vhat was done in them. I have
not heard of any driving having been done. The shaft~ were sunk to cut the underlay of the Volnuteel' lode.
T-Vl'i'.~t Volunteer Extend~d Mine.- The main shaft of this mine is dose to the south boundary
of SectioJl 22-93G. The line of small shafts shown on the general plan to the east of the sbaft are
shallow prospecting shafts ill which nothing was found, except in the one near the middle of' the
eastern boundary of the section. This was 6r, leet deep; at 55 feet they drove south lil'e leet and
cut a lode 1'\.\'"0 feet wide with no gold in it, which had been already seen in the shaft higher IIp. As
shown on the generdl plan this is exactly on tbe line of the main Y 01 u nteer lode. Still further
north, at the head of the '''' e.'t Volunteer dam, a shaft was sunk on a lode about 2 feet wide,
known as the Cadet lode, which has been already referred to in speaking of the Captain mine.

The West Extended Volunteer Company very pluckily decided to test the existence of the'
lode at deep levels Ii .. t, and did not open out. f/'Om the shaft t.ill a deptb. of 750 feet had been
obtained. They then drove a crossrut south and struck what is undoubtedly the main Volunteer
lode 27 feet f!'om the shaft. The cross-cut was extended further, but did not cut through the
"formation" to the main foot-wall. The hanging-wall was followed east and west as shown on the
plan of tLe mine, but did not yield any gold-bearing quartz. The wall-rock is very solid wellstratified san dstone and slate. At the time of my visit the main foot-wall had not been cut, though
there was a very distinct foot-wall to the lode-matter on the main hanging-wall. The cross-cut
. should be extended right through the" formation," as t.he most of the Volunteer Company's gold
has been on the foot-wall. Owing, however, to the work in the " rest Volunteer having shown that
a branch of gold-bearing !:'tone. ran across tIle ., formation" into the hanging-wall, the West
Extended Company next determined to crosscut south from their shaft, and did so, cutting two small
lodes by so doing. The first was vel"y smalJ, only two to six inches of quartz and soft lode-matter
with ~mooth walls, and does not fault the country strata. It divped south 78', and was found
48 feet south of th~ side of the sbaft. At 107 feet in anot.her small lode was found which
corresponds very well with the lode worked by the 'Vest Volunt.eer Company; this has heen
fonowed east and west as shown on the plans, but remained very small, and did not carry gold.
The wal1s are smooth and well-defi ned, and underlay south about I in 3. The stratifi~d conntry,
which here dips 'V.S'-W. 24", is not perceptibly laulted by tbis lode. In the lVest end when I last
saw it the lode was much stronger than in the east :filce.
The work at the deep level turning out so unfortunately, a start has since been made at th~
400 feet level.

~------~----------------~--~~~========~"

A-l/Ab
The West Extended V oluDteer shaft is a gwd one, and in a very suitable position for proving
the Volunteer lode at still deeper levels.

West Voluntter J.lfine, Sertion RIO-87G.-The workings of this mine aTe shown better by the
plans than by verbal description. On the general plan of' the district the new maiu shaft is seen
lleaT the south boundary of the section, and the old main shaft further north.
Looking at the plans of this'mine and the adjacent Volunteer workings, it is seen that the
levels in the 'Vest Volunteer bend away to the south from the line of the workings in the neig-hbourinO'mine. 'l'his appears to be due to a peculiar feature in the reef which it has required a
.great deal of work to elucidate. but which seems now fairly weH fecoglJizable, viz.-that the large
Volunteer" formation," has sent off a branch to the south which has gradually made its way into
solid country and very pos>ibly dies out to the westward. In the lowest levels of the 'Vest Volunt.e er
the lode seems to pinch and become quite a small fracture in the rock, hardly at all faulting the
country strata, becoming the small break seen in the 'Vest Extended Volunteer levels south of the
shaft. 'Vhere it joins the main Volunteer lode, however, it becomes a strong reef and appears to
fault the strata. In the Volunteer wOl'kill~s it has been proved by numerous cross-cuts that the
reef workec;l is only a vein on the foot-wall of a large'" formation," often 20 to even 60 or more feet
wide. III the No.6 level of the Volunteer a cross-cllt almost on the boundary between the two
mines has gone in over 70 feet a sort of hanging-wall is met with in this at 37 feet south of the
reef worked in the level, and all the rock between is mnch shattered and disturbed. Evell past this
hang-ing--wu II, which is a smooth friction plane dipping rather flatter than I in I to the south the country
is still disturbed, at;ld when I saw it there was no certainty that the true ha.nging-waH of the shattered
zone forming the lode" formation ., had been reached. In the :\0.4 level of the Volunteer the gold
was found as usual on the foot-wall of the" formation"; but following this wall to the westward it
turned" little to the north, and the gold was lost. Later on. when gold had been worked nearly to the
.boundary by the ,"Vest Volunteer, it was seen by the plans that the le"'eI8 did not meet one another as
they might have been expected to do, and a cross-cut south was put in by the Volunteer COllIpany
'On the boundary, whicb cut the vein of gold-bearing stone worked in the neighbouring mine 32 feet
away from the foot-wall. Between the two thel'e was curly slate. squeezed and contorted, and
111ullock," fOl'mation" stuft' in short. The Volunteer Company then worked the vein east, and
came out on the ]e\Oel at the point \\-here they had lost the goldo liere the gold-bearing stone has
passed Hcross the" formation" from the foot-wall to the hanging-wall. The West Volunteer gold
has all been 011 this lode, on the hanging-wall side of the main '" fOJ'mation." In this mine, however, it appears to become quite a separate lode, the country between it and the foot-wall lode
becoming less and less di:;turbed going westward. As remarked above, also, it becomes very small,
.and seems to be dying out. It would seem, therefore, that the great fractul'e in the earth forming
the Volunteer" formation" has become wide at about the boundary between the two miues, and
then thrown off a b1'anch on the line of the hanging-wall. and broken back on to the foot-walJ,
which is then a comparatively narrow fissure for some time, but widens out again to the large
-" formations" seen in the Captain and Land 0' Cakes mines. In the 'Vest Volunteer the foot-wall
branch is seen at No.3 level in the chamber south of the old main shaft, and has been driven upon
to the westward. It is a distinct stro[)g lode, but not gold-bearing at this point. The country
between it and the hanging-wall lode is a little disturbed in the No.3 cross· cut, bnt very little in the
·one from the No. illevel to the same foot-wall lode. Eastward, towards the junction of the lodes
in the Volunteer Mine, the interve[)ing country becomes mOre and more shattered, and shows more
and more clearly the effects of the rock movements. The lode in the chamber at No.3 level of the
'Vest Volunteer has been called the" Cadet" lode, and in the sense that the latter is probably an
offshoot from the main Volunteer line, this may be fairly correctly said; but the present writer has
no doubt whatever of its identity with the foot-V{all stone of the Volunteer Mine and the soft
. , formation" cnt north of the 'Vest Extended Volunteer shaft at the bottom level. On the
general plan of the district the line of lode is laid down, making due allowance for underlay, as it
·would outcrop at surface, and the identity of these lodes is unmistakable.
The longitudinal section shows the ground stoped out by the West Volunteer Company, which
is practically all the known gold.bearing portidn up to the present. The mine has unfortunately
found the limits of this patch of good ore, and is prospecting for more. Owing to the fact that the
gold-bearing hanging-wall lode will underlay out of the Company's hands into the Section
immediately to the south, there is little inducement for the present owners to sink the shaft deeper,
.and their best h ope seems to lie in findin<:r gold on the foot-wall lode, which is by no means impossible
or unlikely.
l:!
The West Volunteer mine had crushed, up to the time of my leaving the District, 2589 tons
of quartz for 11,252 ozs. of standat'd gold, and had paid in dividends £22,750.
Volunteer Aline, Section 834-E7G.-As explained abovp, this mine i~ upon a large" formation;7
on the foot-wall of which is a more defined lode which has proved payably gold-bearing, and been
stope~ out as shown 011 the longitudinal section.
In the til'st part of this Report it has been
explamed also that tlie quartz is often very thoroughly slickensided, and has at times been tOril
asunder and dislocated by movements of the walls. The blank seen on the Section at No.2 level
is probably owing to a fault in the reef itself due to such moyeruents.
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The No. S or 626 feet lel'el shows in p.rts a niG'" lode, but there was little gold in it. Below
this level the COUlpany hal'e put down a deep winze or underlay shaft for a distance now over 400
feet, and intend prospecting at lQ.w levels from it. 'fhe mine has a splendid record, having crushed,
to !lOth June, 1896, 1O,4~6 tons of quartz for 27,754 ozs. 5 dwts. of gold, "orth £109,09218. lid.,
from which dividends were paid in all £60,625. It is altogether improbable that the gold taken
-out is the whole amount in the reef, and I have no doubt that it will be found again if prospecting at
lower levels is assiduously carried on.

East Volunteer, Section 811-87G.-This mine wa.s worked lllany years ago under the name of'the
Shamrock, and yielded a good deal of gold. This gave out after a time, and t.he ruine IVas abandoned.
It will be 'eell from the section that the drive west at tbe bottom level of tbe Sbamrock was almost
upon the Volunteer chute of gold, and would have probably cut it if continued a short distanoo
further. Tbe East Volunteer Company have been very unlucky; they have done a large amount
of prospecting along the reef, as shown on the plaus and sections, bilt have got no gold. There is a
large, often good-looking', reef on the foot-wall with a wide" formation" between it and the main
hallging-wall, but on neither wall has any gold been found, and operations have been suspended.

In the present state of the mines on this Volunteer line, all down a considerable depth and all
now refluirillg considerable capital for further development, it is advisable for the companies
-interested to agorae to an amalgamation, by which nIl the mines might be tested in depth from one

main shaft. The '\'est Extended Volunteer shaft is the deepest, bllt, dealing now only with the
properties of the 'Yest Extended Volunteer, 'Vest Volunteer, Volunteer, and East Vollluteer
COlllpnnie~, the \Vest Volunteer new shaft is the most central. It appears to me that a company
to work all these mines in conjunction would be a first-class mining venture,
Adjutant Aline, Section 876-87a.-I n this mine also the lode was a big c, forma.tion," with more
defined lode-matter on the main walls. A rich little patch of gold was got at the upper level, from
the northern shaft, but nothiug more, and the mine was closed down after the wOl'k shown on the

plans had been done.

From these it is seen that thi. mine cannot yet be said to hare been

thoroughly tested.

Colonel 2Jline, Sectio", 164-93G.-The lode is traced through this secti()O by surface trenches,
and a main shaft has been sunk as shown on the general plan of the District, but no work worth
mentioning was done frow it. It was put down "257 feet, and about 15 feet from the bottom cut a
hard foot-wall. _-\bove this U formatiol1 " material was passed through, so the lode appeal's here still
to be a wide shattered zone.

Afarslwl llJine, Section l-lJ -93G.-The w6rkings of tbis mine consist of a main shaft and a
A rubbly quartz lode i, lOut in

.smaller shaft, both of which were full of water when I saw them.
the small shaft and in a trench to the north of the main shaft.

From this poillt the Volunteer t:eef appears to divide into two separate branches, The nOl'tuelin
Que is traced by trenches through Section 170-~3G whe~e shown on the general plan tllI'ough the
S.E. angle of 240-93G and S. W. angle of 220-93G, where there is a small shaft sunk by the
Artillery P. A., and is cut in trenches again in Section 18-l-93G. It is said to have been cut again
near the westernmost point of Broad's farm at the head of Back Creek. I did not learn that any
gold had been got in any of these outcrops. The soutbern hraoch is seen in Section 575-93G where
it has been cut by a number of .haft. and trenches, but not, I believe, been proved gold-bearing.
Two other small lodes shown on Section 5;5-93G 00 the general plan are probably connected with
the main line. A little alluvial gold is found near these reefs, but so far as I could find they have
not theUlselves been proved of any value.

Taking the Volunteer line of lode throughout its length, it is seen that the gold in it has been
practically confined to the Volunteer and 'Yest Volunteer mines, but also that very few of the other
mines upon it have opened any Jarge extent of the reef. It is of interest, as bearing on the theory
that the gold in Lefroy is confined to one narrow zone, to note that the Volunteer chute of ore is
not nearly opposite the Land 0' Cakes one in the adjacent and parallel lode, but, on the contrary,
there is a long distance between them.

To the south of the south-eastern angle of Section 56-93G a small tunnel is shown on the
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general plan Tluming somewhat east of south. rrhis ha~ been put in a distance of 250 teet, and has
.some seven small quartz veins from 1 A to 8 inches wide. running from N. 25° E. to N. 40° E" and
some underlaying to the north, others to the south. Near the face there is another leader whicb
might prove of more importance; it is from 6 to 12 inches wide, and runs N. 80° E., or on about
the normal strike of the auriferous veiDs of the field. It is more like a lode in its character than
the other leaders, but has not been driven along.

Corporal Shaft, Section 193-93a.-No wOl'k was in progress on this section when I visited

it. There are several trenches about the ground, but I could see no reef in any of them. The sbaft
is about 40 feet deep. I could not see any lode-matter about it tv show that a reef had been cut.

/

Bugler Rut, Section 1.'i3-93G.-This is a small reef on which but little work has been done
further than trenching on snrface. The main shaft is 1':276 feet deep. It is the one farthest to the
west on the general pion. The lowest level is &t 115 feet; driving south tbe lode was cut 5 feet
from the shaft, ano the cross-cut was continued for 40 feet. At 72 feet ,he)'e is another level, and
the lode is followed for 30 feet to the east. At 60 feet there is another drive, and some stoping
has been done to .urface for from 30 to 40 feet ea.t and about 35 feet west. Two prospecting
shafts east of the main sloaft are down G3 feet and 40 fect. Th. lode is a small one, but bas been
gold-beal'ing in parts, and is trnceable eastwards into Section 146-930.
"\Vest froln the Dugler workings on about the line of this reef a shaft has been sunk some 50
feet or more, close to the Laullceston Toau. No work was going on when I visited this, but I
understand that a small vein of quartz has been found in it, which may be the Bugler reef; it wasnothing of consequence.
NOJ'th-east froID this shaft a small tU:1nel, known as the \Vealth of ~Rtions tunnel, i!; shown
on the general plan; it is not on a lode at ali, but on a small sharp anticlinal bend in the strata,
wbich gradually fiattens out alld becomes iO\;sible.

Orlando Reef, Section 963-87c.-A little north of the Orlando main shaft shown 011 the general
plan at-e two sillall old shafTS, tormerly known as the Uose and 1.'h istle shafts, the former being the
eastern one. Another old whim shaft i~ seen to the north-east. J have,no particulars of the work
done from these shafts Or froUl the Orlando main shaft, which was not at work at the time of my
survey. Some good gold has been got from this reef, the stone carrying also a goo(l deal of
stibnite. The creeks to the south of this reef carl'Y some gold, and hare been worked in places.
Ente>pr1.se R.-f Section 3+>-93G .-T~is is another small gold-be"'ing reef, form erly known
as the Josephine, abollt which I have not been able to get definite particulars. Th~ lode is cut by
some fairly deep shafts and a tunnel, and some fairly good stone is stated to ha.ve been raised from .
it. 'rhe workings had been abandoned tor !lome time when I visited the ground.
'Vand~re1' and Londonderry Rtf'/, Section 160-!X3G and Eastward.-This is also a gold-bearing""
lode~ and in the Wanderer mine large lumps of al1rifer~us stibnite \~~re secur,ed. The.workings on

Secbon ,160-93G have long been shut down, but at the bme of my VISIt a shaft was belllg suuk by
the Londonderry Company on the north boundary of Section 23~-930, to the north of which th ..
lode had been traced by tJ'enching as shown on the general plan. The shaft was down 49 feet and
driving wa5 in progress, a cross-cut north being in 18 feet. Shortly afterwards I heal'd that u. large
mullocky "formation" had been cut, and that work was suspended on accuunt of a heavy influx of
water. This line of reef seems to be larger and stronger than any of the otliers south of theVolunteer line, and deserves to be- tested more thoroughly. Really very little is yet known about
it, bat it has been gold-bearing in parts.

1'0 the north and west of the north-west corner of Section 286-930 tile general plan shows two
small veins of quartz on which some trenching- has been clone. The more sout.herly wOl'kings are
011 a very small but f"idy well defined veill, which has been very rich in places.
About half a mile
nortb-e"'t from these workings another small lode has been cut and trenched upon by the Dean
P. A., but I have not heard that any gold was got. These little lode. all may have some connection with the ,"Vanderer or Enterprise lines, and the illten'ening country should be worth
prospec>ting.
Vidette Reef.- In the south-east comer of the field several I'eefs are shown on the generaI
plan in the vicillity of the old Native Industry mine. About half way between Sections 131-93p.
and 8;lf!-87G is the Vidette loue, 011 which several small shafls bave been sunk. I t is a fairly strong
lode up to three feet thick, but no gold has been found ill it tI,at I could hear of: Alluvial gold
has been tound in the vicinity, olle heavyish piece being got near the reef. I have already pointed
out the reasons wby alluvial gold in this field need not ueres~'Lrily come trom reefs close to' where it
is found, and in this iustance there are traces of the old Back Creek lead for ten chains south of
tbe Vidette line.
Native Industry Reef, now the N ew IndustTy.-Toward:; the south-east corner of Section,
839-870 is the Native Industry main shaft, 200 feet deep, and west of it are a multitude of small
shafts some pretty deep Slink to look for the reef. Very little work has been done for some years
past on this reef. At 100 feet in the main shaft a. drI\'e went west for 75 feet~ and also for some
distance to the eastwanl. At the 180 feet level they drove west 40 feet, but tbe reef became narrow
and poor. There L~ a whip-shaft about four cbain!f'wcst of the main shaft 75 feet deep from which
a .g~>od deal of driving was done. Some crushings were raised from t~lis shaft, one parcel of ) 5 cwt.
glVlng 4 dwts. of gold. ,\nother shaft about 4 chains further west IS lID feet deep, and has crosscuts SOUtll at 30 feet, and north at the bottom level. About 26 chains west of tbe N.W. angle of
Section 322-93G, the general plan shows a lode which has been uncovered for the distance shown"
and which may be th~ Industl'Y reef. It has 1I0t been proyed to contain any gold.
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Going eastward from tbe maio sbaft tllP. I ndostry lode appea.. to be bea "ed In the north. and
has beell traced throngh the N. W. angle of 253-930 aerosa tbe Piper _d. Tbe most eaoterly
old .haft is 8Ilid to bave bealI 60 feet deep. and .. good deal of work appears to bave been done.
The Sentinel G. M. Compan,)' ....ere sinking a sbaft on the reef on the weat side of the road when I
Is.t visited tbe mine. and bad some gold-beering stone in a small reef underlaying sonth.

S,nti",l Ruj. &ction 253-930.-A very .mall but gold-bearing ~ein. wbicb .... in pi"""" very
ricb. bas bean worked npon a little wbere sbo.. n upon tbe plan. In the tllnnel .hown it .... of no
value. Tbe main sbaft lS 84 feet deep with a level at 74 feet going I IO feet nortb 1.0 tbe above
leader. which was then follo..ed 22 leet out and 25 feet .....t. but was small and valueless. On
the bill in the ealt of the 98C.'Iion a stronger lode is seen in ... veral old lrellches. and in Seetin..
399-930 an underhoy .haft has been Runk on it 76 feet. following a wonderfully smooth slickenlided
1&'.11. The quartz;' about 6 to 12 incb .. in width. and of kindly appeara ...... but contaiDl no gold.
'fbi. reef has probaWy heen cut In the south of tbe Sentinel main shaft in some trenebes .bo.... n on
the plan. It is a strong. well defined reef. bnt 80 for not gold-bearing.
Two more parallel veins of quartz have been ent by trencbes near tbe nortb-east aod soutbeast corners of ~ection 399-93G. but are not gold. bearing.
This vicinity will doubtless attract pro'pectors "t all times. as tbere are reefs with the normal
IIIrike, and occasionally gold is to be found in them. RIllI very probably 'Olne better discovery will in
time be made.

And"sm" Reefs.-These are not shown on the plan. being considerably farther to the southeast. near the old Den alluvial field. They are wortb ref~rring to as showing that tbere are reefs
srill south of the Lefroy field. with very mucb the same strike. a consideratiun that may assist in
explaining the amollnt of alluvial gold found about the Den. and also perhaps account fur some of
the gold in the Lefroy and Back Cr...k deep leads. which way well ha~e taken their rise in forme!'
times in this virinity .
The reefs are found on Crown J.and to the west of John Anderson'. and Jobn Shepherd's
purchosed properties. and have been prospected mostly b. Mr. Anderson. There are two lodes.
traced b~' ... yer.1 pits and trencbes for ODme 300 to 400 feet in length: they are nearly parallel,
running frolll N. 63° E. to N. 68° E .• and underlaying In the soutb. On tbe north lode a sbaft bas
been sunk 63 feet. and at 57 feet" cross-cut was driven north 1>0 feet. On surface. in a deep
cutting, the lode i. seen to be about 2 feet thick of quartz. with broken country both above and
below it, the thickness; of the ., formation ,. not being clearly seen. 'fbe lode appears to be a true
fissure lode. with smooth walls. Very little, if any. gold hal been seen in either lode. but some
gold has been got about tbe surface, and as the reefs have the normal Lefroy strike, and are in
good sandstone aud slate country. tbey .re worth t..ting more thoroughly than it has hitherto been
practicable /01' the prospector to accomplish unllided .

'/

.Deep r.ms•• cutting of 1M ufroy Field.-It bas from tim~ to time been .prop08ed to prospect ·
the Lefroy field at deep levels by a long cro.. -cut. at say 800 or 1000 feet. whICh would cut right
across the field. With regard to this as B business proposition. I make no ramark further than
that it woulu probably be very difficult to reconcile the numerous interests of the various leaseholde ... whose land would have to be passed throngh, hnt from a purely mining puint of view the
.cheme presents many admirable features. It would be a most excellent piece of prospecting. and
might rereal other lodes wbose existence is not yet suspeeted, and it would allow of drainage by "
central pumping station down to the level of the crOSS-Cllt. The proposal is a large one, however,
as it woulu r~quire about two miles of cross-cuttin... From the Chums lode to the New Native
Youth reef. 011 a lille connecting tbe deep .hafts "of tbe New Pinafore (central .baft) and New
N ative Youth, the distance is approximately 60UO f~et, and from tbe N ative Youth In the d.eep
.haft of the West Extended Volunteer i8 in round numbers 6fJOO feet. A cross-cut on tbese hnes
would go through the best part of the field. The manner in which tbe liDes of lode run parallel to
one another across the field suggests some such scheme of deep-level cross-cutting as a natural and
obvioWi consequence.
COSCLt.:'SION.
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In concluding this Report, I have auuin to re!!rct that the circurnstanc2:s under which it
has been written ha,~e prevented me fro~ completing plans of aU the mines and describing
the speeial features of each in detail. A large ma.s uf datu. collected with Dlllch trouble and
expense of time. has had to be reduced to the smallest possible digest instead of being ";"eD in. full,
alld there has been no possibility of looking up old records to get full particlliars of oid workmgs.
One object of the survey was to acquire all the information possible abllUt workings now closed down.
in order that it mi~bt be put on 811 easily accessibl~ record for future use. E"ery year it becomes
mora and 1II0re difficult to learn exactly wbat has been done and found in old abandoned mines. and
such are ofren re-opened after the lapse of years all the streogth of fables as to .. hat had been.

in them. The above aC<.'Oullt of the field shows how much information is still required before there
can be a really thorough history of Lefroy mining, and I would suggest to persons interested in the
dist.rict who are able to give particulars which I have been unable to gather, that they would be

doing a good work fOI' the district if they would note them dowil and send them to the Mines Office
lor record.
Just at present the Lefroy field is in a state of great depres,ion, and bas faUen low in public
estimation 011 account of the tailure of the principal mines to get gold; but this has happened before
in the history of this field, as in that of many others, and things will doubtless take" turn for the
hettel' again. The great want of the mines is IlOW capital for extelJsive prospecting at deep levels,
and it can be truly said that there are few prospecting ventures that promise better for success than
does the development of this field in depth, The gold "ill dOllbtless be found again in these reef"
ail in others elsewhere that have passed through the same experience, and the record of the field is
good enough to warrant very sanguine hopes tor its future when the lodes are mOl'e thoroughly and
extensively laid open froIll deep shafts,
I In the course of my survey it was necessary to ask a great many people to put themselves to
some trouble to give information, and show me various features of the field, and 1 have pleasure in
so.yillg that everyone was most anxious and ready to give all assistance.

r have the honor to be,
Sil',
Your obedient Servant,

The Secrel",'y for l11i1les, lIobart,
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A, MONTGOMERY, M,A"
Late Geological Surveyor.
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